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"TERMS. . ‘acter of a profound thinker, Mr. 8. is one[let in, the carriages of Duke this, Lord that, ai : ATE Ah 

THE ALABAMA BAP FIST will he pub. of ithe most popular and, at the same time} Sir sometling or other, drove up and hal, ScIoliy: waver intellectual, m Yr 

ished every Saturday mor Weg. on an imperial useful -preachers of the day. With the gorged ony 
is of wealth, and fashi and ' deny : meiations A were mont 

> shost, with fair new type, and furuished to sub- youn he is an especial favorite, and I re-'and beauty, for Irving was then the rage name what reminded of the A 

Becuring the seribers on the Prllowing terms; member the time, when, to have heard him, and undergoing the process s of being spoiled. | indeed, Irving nade raider I 

paid within six months from I would have cheerfully walked miles, with He was, indeed, the great Sun 

Be ivcrption [J the time of subscribing. - unoiled peas in my . Fancy, reader, London, and what would the fashion. hun- 

be warrant,” AEN Jour dollars, if, payment. he deferred until that you are at Surry Chape tter, or ters of the modern Babylon do, without an 

fe rior to none Ls after that period. i as well known, as Rowland Hill's Chapel, idol! Have one ‘must, and have one | 

Bibeic snocs » | (fl g7rleners on business connected with the bo Blaikfrinrs road. It isa spacious,’ they will, whether it be a speci 

oy 8 office, must be free’ of postage, or they wili not a : . as f—— Speman 

ro fn “ be "circular building—or, rather, I think octag- tal greatness, or 

By 2 Sewios ipisters are reqiwsted fo act As onal. Two tiers of galleries run all round the Queen on the throne d 

2 and to send ig the names and post of: | the walls—and these, together withthe bedy of a good: dinner, there 

rT pry  wbecribers. at. an early day. of the Chapel, are crowded to suffocation. monster, as well as the daily : 

' yr Any person sending ‘$15 m advance | The service of the church of England, thing will dos for we have seen, in ur 

shall be entitled to six copies of the Baptist for | slightly modified—for Mr. Sherman belongs day, an infinitessimal fraction of humanity 

ose your. FE {to the connection named after the Countess . petted in 3 & palace, by roaity itself, whi 

Ee : 6 Remittances for the Baptist may always | of Huntingdon, who founded it, is read; and, genius s shivering at the portals wish- 

scr oF {| be made by postmasters, at the risk of the pub | whilst a hymn is being gloriously sung, and ing that God had con upon it the dis- 

Lh Sag ilo lakers, member, pustissiers are author. theinotes of the organ are resounding be- tinction of littleness. Anything outre ! and |r co 

[i Physi. | 1 ised 1e forward names and money for papers. | neath the domed roof, the preacher ascends Irv enough to satisfy the mor- | Carlyle’s article on his death. | 

15. © § | 6 TAKE. NOTICE.—We repeat, ALL! the pulpit, behind which i#™a bust, in marble, bid cra of a fashionable mob, Well } notio.drive beneath the sw face: of. things. 

ELS 1  iarress ox BUsIYESS, containing names of sub- | of Rowland Hill. ‘Thus the imaged face —havi myself in, I got a stand- | i ‘and therefore | pass onto} 

  
: — ib ) ce. shou'd be « rected to Rev. 3 v . : : + 3 i 
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Woes | | PH Pavers, A re Salus of Mim iwio being dead yet speglfetsid nd ing plac, suhors aad vos preity Well all seacry my last recollections of hum, {, 

e. nde in the Ak Bat it! 
{ e living teaturcs oO m who 8a mt as going on, presently lrving as- Soon after the. occurrences, just noted, 

plod, leads = + | 4 ee — , - address them, are both secp at a glance — cended the pulpit. ; Mr. Irvin embraced those doctrines. in all 

Wen of -ihe a : From the Boston Atlas. . = | The past and the present arc pictured on! And never saw 1 such a man. Look, | sincenty, have not the slightest doutr, 

tunes? Are IR «PEN AND PENCIL SKETCHES." !the mental rethra—and the invitations of reader, at the pictures of the Evangelists, which led to his removal from the Kirk of | * dari 

pore! Here | JULIIT PORTRAITS OF POPULAR PREACHERS— him, who has passed into the promise land, | by some of the old masters—pictures where | Scotland, and then, Mr. Drusnmond,a weal a une In he 

jofssion! Do, | ROWLAND HILL, JAMES SHERMAN AND seem to blend with exhortations of his suc- John, for example, is represented with dark | thy banker of London, and two or three | their lives. To r hands a 

id the biight- 1d EDWARD (RVING. : | eessor, that they be followers of those who locks flowing down on his shoulders, and other affluent followers of the preacher pro- springs of human action. Ii 

wihe reign of ae [ believe that few persons’ will pursue | through faith and patience, are now inheri~t with a countenance majest:c in Its solemn cured hima lace of worship in Bernersst., | passions and affections of the 

jo banner of - i this - number of my sketches, who do not {ting the promise... © pas repose—+and yon will have some, den of lis | Osford st In this place, the mad scenes of | 27 © take their direction. In bier | : 

i#s.. Do you | 3 know Rowwraxp Huy, by repute, and who | The preacher is tail, and clad in- nab i» ; bead. As for is face, when the musics the “Unknown Tongue” delusion were en- hands the germ of intollect is to ‘expand, 

J" that'revels " pavenot heard of his droll and witty say- | ments, H.s figittngy acotul and d guitied. | were in action, it would have required the | acted, and to the sincere regret of Mr. Ir. and the foundation of all that is good, 

            
mly but kindly re | 

fitces among, | ings, and his eccentric deportment and ac- | His head is of a rotund formation, nd, is very Caavagio of Spagnolettiol portrait vings sane adm rers, he fostered and encou- | 87¢ab OF esumable in the futare character Smother, wh, phe in F clild, fru 

boutily Jot: ne “R  tons. , I never remember to have heard him | covered with dark curly har. Seen from | pa:mntors to have correctly transferred .t to raged the fanaticism. «Happening to be in of her sons, to be laid. The father, by his to her wishes, made it si : 

ets mi +3 reach more than once, and that was when ‘the pulpit, there is an mexpressiblc sweet- | canviss, so wild, string and, solemn was town whilst he occupied this church, I went counsel and co-operation, may do much to {To 0)" To chion that it 

browaly In. J. + was drawing near to the close of his long | ness in a countenance,the features of which it in its manifold expressions. there one Sunday evening and got in with | assist the ‘mother ; but from the nature: of limb; at th i : 

| af and useful career. |1 think this must have | taken separately, would be almost plan. 1 He was tall and sender, but apparently = great difficulty. Ou = platform at one end | dou ahd employ meats, a absent so | oe and voice, vori 

been about eighteen hundred and twenty | except the eyes, which are dark, brilliant, | firmly knit, and originally he must have’ of the bu.lding, a little altar was erected, on | » the ot d Aantiot poe 1 exigendics it the idea that her will 

seven or eight, but I do ‘pot precisely re- and dxpressive of any feeling which soothes possessed considerable strength. There | wh.ch was a cushion and a bible. 'By this| %% child. No, itis the appropriate work The judicious and sensi 
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aware that, these experi ino 

  

3 “vearsand as 1 am one who or agitates the mind of their owner. He | was a slight stoop of the shoulders—most stood Irving, with one hand resting on the | of the almost ever-present mother, to sub- 

| Ee A I will not | commences his sermon by reading the text studious men have that—but his head, face sacred volume, and in the other holding a soe, Teg ie, Sopiral, he Sireet they wy ‘have full effect, must Be, like ali 

commit myself by a merc “guess.” When | in a distinct musical voice, and then, with-| and long arms were the most striking por- | book, from which, in dee guttural tones,he | . Re a os, i eve Bh § Shouse sclves |} ildren, “line upon line, and “ 

: 1 I heard him, it was on the occasion of his | out the aid of notes, he proceeds in adis-{tons of his person. {was reading a hymn. Above his head was | hb! fi re ue re iy r son. hi ny. has precept, here a little and there a ite.” 

EA paying his last. visit to Bristol. I aceompa- coursd in which the attention of the most} He gave out a hymn and read a cha ter, a single globular lamp,. which, casting a | Pur a y me thy Gopi PThe mother who would uve 

istag and ‘pied my mother, one Sunday morning. to careless hearer becomes riveted until it ter-|n 3 op-ed, solemn voice, as thoug he | subdued light on his gowned figure, and on | he  dingit. on softly,” — rh on as: be children for usefulness here, and 

z | 4 -)) Bion Chapel, or as it is better known in Bri- Lminates. As an apt quoter of scr pture, he! was, fully aware of the importance of the = his picturesque head, proauced 2 ly 8 Yo a y.. 
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: a DIY |, 11s as oy dave hereaficr, has a lon and ery ‘course be 

nd ther sol. Mr. Hare's Chapel, that gentleman surpasses every one Of whom 1 have | great themes «+n which he was fixing his at- | fine effect. He a short sermon, | had A 1a] a1 how fore her a sothictimes find 

hein oth having built it, to see and hear the celebra- ever heard. 4s action in the pulpit is re- | tention; afterwards he offered up and ex- | but, to my surprise, used very little action: Mo iors in gencral are not seasible 1oW | at trials ace cnnlate, and dangers thicken 

inc— Thom. A ! We. OT tad in the | markably graceful and unaffected, and 1|temporaneous prayer, in a broad Scotch ac- | for he stood majestically still, only at times, | YY early the work of moulding the char. rnc 

pic wr ted man. - After we-had been seated in y 8B 
X e stood majest.caly y ape . d riod 

\ egos. . + * crowded Chapel for a 1'ttle time. the vestry | never saw any one who so completely de- | cent, which was at first rather difficult to | moveing his arms a little. His la ) jAotes 3 Commenced. Dur ing the period} 

. kT door opened, and Mr. Hi emerged from it | monstrated what 1 will venture to call the understand, and then came the sermon. | was remarkably and impressively beautiful, 0 aac: Chey imagine A ig have | | 

A Sy] | “and.with a very slow and feeble step, ascen- | eloquence of the hand. By the means of| His subject was taken from the book of | reminding one’ of the diction of some of ittle to i thal 0 miiuser to physical : i 

“ ded the pulpit ‘stairs.. i this oratorical aid, he frequently produces Daniel, the fifth chapter, and the 25th, 26th, . the quaint old writers and dramatists. Hed ants their offspring. Yet to the mo- sced, are perm a . i 

itd ytbers. “1 Aad thonght Las 1 looked at him, can | the most startling hs 110 od the happiest {and 27th verses—in which. the words writ- | 1not known it was Irving, I should scarce- | fhes he farses on lo comaiich, With oi home. Whatever ray. be 

EL. Tg of whom I have heard such |results—but he does mot depend on such ten by the mistic hand on the wall of Bel- ly have taken the solemn, dignified looking | es, Passions, retions In 0 | id of the i and loveliness of chil- 

. i t be he of whom wave heard su —ut, : hs gy Fs » « M M T | 3 2 passive, embryo state, to be gradually de- SIC IDDOCENCY velinese : 

oibers. 51 | | ‘quaint anecdotes, who has given birth toso | adventitious resources, His eloquence is|shazzar’s palace, “ENE, ENE, EEL, | individual before me, for the same person as U BI A Y 40-1 ren; of theit angelic tempers, &c., a chuis- 

tha, | VY i : aa 1 the eloquence of trith, clad in its most at- | UrArsiN,” are translated by the Prophet. | him whom” I had previously heard in Re. | veloped, and brought nto proper cxercite | : : gel on Sehr 

aiid alt many witty conceits, and whose very name | the eloquenc o ly CLAM He con cod his. di a low. “ y ‘| and maturity under her form influence. | HAR mother will discover a ¢ 

son's, and’ ©! had come to have a something comical: as- | tractive dress proceedin directly from the e commen 8 discourse in a low, ; gf t Square Church. ‘The last time 1 saw’ How important, then, that she make thi vitv ih her ichildrenn, that ing but 

i] YY "| sociated with it’ Could that be the man | heart and to the hearts © h:s hearers it con- | monotonous tone, and gave a brief histor- | Edward Irving was at Chepstow, in South, low. nporali, then uid se © th* | atoning, blood can wash away. She w) 

sie q ‘whom some ioe vad heartless scribbier | sequently finds its way. He is not what is ical sketch of the men and times Yeforved Wales, and not long before his death. He peried  prchatory Jearom o ic n receive her child, not as a pi oh 

Hh sini, that, ur A he balit? | called “Howery” in hus discourses, yet his| to in the prophecy; and then, asif to suit| was then visiting ab elderly lady thare, who prepare for. les ardugus work, by "| od forni nn whi | bt 

has called the Merry Andrew of the pulpit? | A ou pe : hal 0 on, reading, and fervent er to Him od furniture, cn which she is to gase with 

Bh Aram i | (| Yes—it was even so—but let ne describe | style is sufficiently ornate—it 18 redolent of | bis wealthy and aristocratical congregra-| had erected an Irvingnite place of worstup . ho al hh his spirit oe inf delight, but bestow no_ labor, but rather 88 - 

Rot ti attend him : 4 T | sweets, but it cloys not. His sermons Lave | tion, he commenced a violent -and terrific | in that town, in which he red at the w B Wane bY: lus sprit ful Thies cant. rough and not ; of timber froth 

 obiaiacd int] I He appeared tobe of the middle height, and uot the massive grande r which distinguis- | attack on the Dives's of the day. As he | opening. I was, with others, invited to |" ’ i. SOULE ‘nate ies the the wild wood, Mon pation, pt, persever. 

 Olained in : Tt wrinkled hand nervously teh. | os. those of Jay, nopAhe bursts of vehe-) became fairly involved in his sub t, his at- | spend he evening in his company; and if I be pe a om futuies 8 a er Ia ing, self-denying toil, can alone be mode fi 

ork ol the vada DE roca { could see | went clog once Pardons delights in.” There | titudes were extraordinary—an speaking had been struck with the alteration of his | 3) | proces ing in fife ere she may lay | 02 0 Th Slime, of which Chest is the 

BBL 8 | Hemi is that the balitrade shook as if is not in them “the stern, vigorous illustra- | on this part of my subject, I am remind {apflearange in Berners street: from what it | is to. rise. tion on which he SUPCSTSLTUCIUre | piel comner-stone. 

hveliers “and | in Sh \nthy There Fas a considerable | tions of Liefchild, neither is there the ex- that I have not fully described his personal i had been in Regent square. I was even | The fi L se Ft ihe f tion of he “On the physical traning of infants, mo- 

Mobile, Ala. ex tpl Sh 

startled at the difference in his person since | ns p in. the formation of her} A ot hove different views. To tne, 

: atone ny ha -shon Cand his knees we nisite polish of Melville. He possesscs | appearance. iT : the « 
je a o 

h well velected | stoop/in 1g shanbrlers nd iv kneag were fl he De hvsical insight and the pro- Lis face and eyes were majestically for- 1 had noted him at the former place. He son's character, is to have a clear and dis- | .o that health and fort 

3 ‘AND STA ) searoely abla ty support the weicht of his not the meta ny SHC C g \ | “a ho. : 
A " . | tinct prece| tion lof the essential operties i com rbd 

o found in the : : broken dow lindst worn out body His | found researc of Harris, nor the exuber- | med, us'far as features were concerned.— was half sented, half lying on a sofa, when f 1 Pp d snd noble chi prope] he e prominent objects, and the more clobe- 

bs us Fitorahle Bead Ww. Toni we feurad with wire | ant imagination of Newton, but with as| From a high and broad forehead, an abun- 1 entered the room, in a languid and half © oh cy noble chargeter in ter I res to the laws of natttre, 

hen ¢ for ov iy hay Hy Ire a ok iL deep, as genue a piety as either, ho is in| dance of raven black hair, parted exactly wom out state, and evidently undergoing OWE on to t indelibly fix in her |} ior Those letters from complaiing 

fini) or whole: © | fan AR divi - reo ) y Jae wg 8568S on of a chal m, exclusively his own, | in the centre, streamed down in luxurient great bodily suffer.ug. His long black hair phil muiidy i portrait of What sie babicd, published in the Journal, bave toe 

Ioeiy FLAW, <7 Yo Ne evd, which Wis Coperet . ry .h wins all men to love “and admire ringlents over his broad shoulders. His was, now that I saw it near, prematurely $98: to delineate on the living canvass.) = oo cop in them. 5 

jP-t-US, AND : over with deen'v furrowed Fnes. and from Whe Fol 5 i ae large and pre t. and his streaked witl + his eve unken ; Her standard should be not only one of cx- br, gr Sh 

" 3 tani \ on i Look at him, as heis pamting the nose was large and prominent, and fs streake with grey; his eycs were sunkech 3 , ; : o 1 shall hereafter have occosinn to speak 

Lh lel histemp'ps: The nose was long and aque- h.m. LOO ih, #800 19 Sow it shandd.: and. very le inhi .hed up: and a dam . ' cellence, but one of just proportions, well | aii ®t AY 

k mont | ki bhe. the ponth ken. the li ontracted glories of the Heavenly world. H s fice | mouth well Hips ,'and very versatue in. is nose pinched up; and a ( p sweat was balanced, and harmonious ; d sh of the false tenderness of mothers | but will 

mons. | libern | hi, the mouth sanken. the lips contracted 2, 50 Fo thly brightness, as if he is | expression. He had high cheek bones, on his face. When I took hs hand in mine, he armonious; and as she ; | 

— nL Sy lows 
: : Look. is | Sto . 3 : io here incidentally remark, that it is 

ry and small —the fire of his eves had become dol es, and his complexion was very dark—yet, I knew there was death init; he had a | progresses in her work, she must be care- em Oy wiother, 

on tent 0, 

vehi 
dim: they 1 kad pale. and from thelr an- gazing in at the half opened golden gat 2 the ; esome cough; a hk ful that all the touches of her peu il be giv. spd con 

a n gles Wh streams ne rheum ran down into: from whience - issue sone beans of the liv-, swarthy Bs it ge a dedper. iad Tar, Sho iiodtlen: smile i ry cu bit fee en the proper place, and at the right Li hor own discomfort and inconvehs 

bia, “dH, : the channels which time had made round ing light, irradiating his features. Ina voice, the dover PUTER 5 bi R Jaco han usual had . mus 3D not d soch le in appearance But must drop metaphor. forever kecp her infant tossing thes 

ae Be wn keen abs: From the corners of | sweetly musical mall its inflexions and 12 er ge But the ne st peculiar features | During the evenmg he he gin little. |  A® years and experience accumulate, [| 2 trong 40 ie knvet, br SarieL 

ptiulne Labs his mouth. too, the saliv flowed involunta- modulations, he leads us by ving strcams, | been shorn. - But the OST FC ES g he talked very Lite. wore and more convinced that wise the room, as. if perpetual motion ‘Wen 

hi mouth, too, the sli ) 
e of his face were the eyes, which were black | Before we left he read a chapter. | remem- 

hat onl hen quiet and warmth, 

\ ; : : i walled | and judicious maternal government, lies at} solace,—~wh 

; ; he vad +s’ waving: the Ims | and would, had they ever seemed to look | ber it well; it was the (wenty second of cic lent, Les A wit r nourishment, ond cleanliness, 

oo nespendy | | man drivelled,.” and as he was Helped ings yin os a Foor at, have scen through one. Both of these, velations; snd when he came to the Jth; the Jound ition of all moral taining list LO rot of a of youl chil- 

irnliy dealt | f 2 hh thar, ~ he evad it it en) th aw Him who'sitteth thereon. He | Organs of vision were strangely difigured verse, *Bletiod arg they that do his com- | yy, : a” wahoo ny ye Ay of dren—and one reason why the ie of 

Bae | | ach, | thought it almost.a piy Al : ds fearless | and distorted b) strabismus—in plain lan- mets, that they may have right to Ves Ts ' | the laburi 1 are mone robust 

| LS he i 2 sg et seh eh at li 1 genie ms bary commeneed—| oy So Cle of he rich 0 

Mobile Bible DX nea, in tha prelim is the pours Wand Bis Angelp—nd as, Bota cast” i the eyorsuch ta Goorgo | gutesinto the city,” he repealed the Words, 2% L's irain, and oan, 0 of their nc. | cause the mother has no time lo spond th 

esas nm! Sab = , He was assisted, in the prelimmary Por” {(c} jeep. toned voice, he paints the hor-| Whitfield had—and which his biographers | “into the city, into the city,” twice with sol- well as a hold on the’ their 8c: (:< false tenderness, which only serves. ta 

ut the Amat | 1 tions of the service, by the regular minister i f th byss of despair, we almost | toll us, was at times rather a grace thal emn emphasis; and then keeling down, he | tons 8s we vl 6 ony CO, | crete fictitious wants, aod injove the Child 

bu of leerghe | of the chapel, and after they had been gone rors of the abys ihn Buy deformity. And so bri ht wero these ec- | poured forth one of the most beautiful ap- which gives efhicacy to government. Dut. body .and mind. on ne 
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AE :- through he commenced his discourse—but  5¢€ 
centric “opt cs,” that w hc was anima- | pesls to the Deity which mortal ear ever lv trol influence must nucessarily | Yours in christian love, ; 4 x 

    
        

  
pio tou lar | 

\ : . | he ht 

# viders, bo’ .}., ‘nly—in other words, the poor old gentle- aud, Lstening, we almost see the great wh.       
st i+ » most, | | i. | they who were present. and better qualified ¢ The worll of woe before.us opening wide.” | "1 he seemed to shoot forth oblique light-.| heard, or mortal tongoe could ever uftpr.— | comuience, arid be dustained; before the 

shri i fait to judge than 1, who had never heard him. did Southey’s hero. on entering’ Padalon. | ning. His figure was attired in the peculi- | Tha: prayer closed the evening-—and cre. SURSCIhge ane reached BE Soligdets he al de i 

Abr =" 1®. all agreed that the preacher of it Rk q vet: in all this there is no affection, no | arly fashioned gown worn by Ministers of | many weeks, into the city on whose glories oy ” oe ea ie. Ellowin . howd ‘A GOOR HIT: 

dy lish var | fv Yea bot the Rowland Hill of other days.— 4 oq prettiness, no ++ dcalous ‘conceits,no! the Kirk of Scotland, so that his. long arms { he so loved to dwell, pasted Ed Levey iment with or for N now han e on’ The Catholic Herald of last week not 

hd 10 any pal. 73 1 was to me, almost painful to see thatde- Lo noo. ul) is genuine impassioned elo-| were not enveloped in silken folds, but the | ing. A brilliant constellation, le had “shot | pe om ay i th he Ab . ng hg 5 Catholic Herald of last w notices 

ah sukofinmtbel, | | ! ~~ tayed old man muttering almost anintelli- PINEAL 0 all “tell » : ' coat sleeve was visible. from wrist 10 arm- | madly from his sphere,” not to be quenched | MT m. See with what intense 10! rest the retireinent of Dr. Coleman from the 

ot, bubud Ww ) oe : quence. And it all “telis. eit y : ; "in the blackness of darkness, but by its own he fastens his gazts Lpon your face. You edilorsiip of the Banat of the. Chum, an 

. Li] 
; ns in his ser uenchable light, 10 be guided back again | 5 caress him with a mother's fond: * Episcopalian organ of this cily, of 

 ferchief the accumulated saliva from the 3% he is rd sudan oki oh r _— ad pot gevcesded fu hie oi ya anjusaciuble Fight io bo 8 and to be desti- | hess,-Chil fontures ay upatiiss with oom Gh hechool, n the following a 

5 3 ) SE 
TN : 5 . ) g - 2 ’ , ! oa I : hi oa OW affec- | rial. a . 

\vorners of his mouth. His eye had paled YEArs bo fas TL ro Ia Le nl then Thought, | ued 6. shine forever aad forever indie pur. 2 tenderness sbd joy. Now change ing eas 
! - pible sentences, and compelled. nearly eve- a fe dala va toi, 

Lo oder | i five minutes. to remove with his hand- | Mr. S.is|as much adrisired in private life, P 

h Mortgngen, i 8 

ind Weeipm, [+ 3B 
eep to- trav 
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ig 0pd Domes. | J its fires. and: ) ; ith and it is stifl on the increase. Xo : ‘ 1 \  qdimolof Goth ~ : "Now cls m 10 go to Rome: 

py — | 1 | I duce they lightod upwys i fthes Rowland Hails congregiion, after at § u, si to § pt i not long con- | adise of Go look to one of sadness or solemnity — ] eo oer of the Banner of 4 Cros 

3 : . KEV. Di. CHALMERS. he ccascs at once to smile,~—perhaps a sigh. has withdrawn from the editorial chisir, He 

| body over the cushion, and with ihe ble «Dr, Clulmers ascended ibe pulpit stare. 1 escapes him. He You gat in watching ' states on his shiication that it is Lior 

aad wi thoi : : is well known in Engl j : id not welt bis height or f.gure, | tenance. You gathera cloud up- 

es By | ji: A Be. or Chiefy smal treatises on religious subjects, minent peril of falling br De foals of those | could not well judge af iis height S¢ LELE ” gathers ¢ 00 

: JH 
cause ol the gown Be wore-—tutt the counieswuce OR Vi ¢ sternl 

i visiring : : Ae re tens: alae immediately under ;. then he would sudden- Prout | : Ee 

ode. En yo. | other and nod, as much as to say—that'sit, and sermons, are very extensively circ 2 y v 

rrp yl | sith said one or two querish things, and many of death of the latter, was no lig 

, . 
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the audience began to smile and bustle about buthe has complished it. A in his out stretched hands, he seemed 

. 
. od dager reoty ped oh Bip meer , and when! is so knit, his lip is ct 

w he’s going to be fi SY if they ted. He has, however, written no book ly straighten himself, and extena:ng his. Fawn monty ar two / ace, ui Now York, | he probably bursts into tears. You see hy um 

a vi, J in M th Y which it is likely will become a standard ams, he would look something like one of 3; oy Lowan's me portant of him, ibe man | th:s that the mother’s face is ihe index of tion to su 

a Eons Shere to see CHIEN, i Mo pet work. Indecd, Lis incessant fabors leave the models on which we see coats, exhibited madi seemed Ab tough be Wed vuyuged atioss | her heart; ad ber child understands the im- | week 

DWZE, , Soca: a) Xen the feeble old preathc? \° jie time to devoicto authorship. | at ihe doors of tadors’ shops. For a few io Aunntic, aud was standiug before tac, 

VE, : : back, half exhausted, in his chair, they “Who has not heard of Eswazy Jevive | minutes he would stand quietly, with his| ifis hasd was thin.y covered with a short and 
Ns 

oo aL ed as Jisappipied as if they had paid | nt, ihe gift ed, the pious, the erra- right pointing to heaven his leit fore- | sligusiy curling grey ais the jovehesd wasess| 0 oko gn impression on the under. | your to 

haifa crown fora panto mime, and been * : "It was m A fortune, whilst finger resting on the Bible, pouring for a! cemely Wei shaped, esmbung upsre broad dina. je endea ay or : 

; cheated out of the clown. Fo 1, as my in preach, stream of eloquence, worthy, at to language | nan tig — ais God wees largo nid ois grey faking, the infant is what older, wel Which ne hos | 

PE. Hk, on the whole, gratified at having | a ; n preach, Ao. of the old: divines; and, a8 if aun bus siiuk, IKEIHD short ané tuck, ot | often hear the mother complaip hor 

| even on the rema’ns, for it could be |" : fury had suddenly posacseed him, he would auth binid 1p od ine, und w SL id lays hands on every thing |= - 

considered f t and tand, 
5 ; t fo thie oth- ward drag avsicie at the angles. Tha bru ping chi ys hai & thing suggest 

; nothing more. of a great an his and his manner.— move from ope side of the pulpil : ihe wed with many 'ines—ibo iver au pot utely out of his reach. And who lasting benefit 

«food man, who had almost done hig genops or also, met him towards the close of er, fing mself into all imaginable 
| ! : 

itions. y wh AT .¢. | has not been pained, on enter 7 the liouse | of health. He may be already 

\ he d . A thy : , jes of the eyehraws terminating in deep pet dy i : i i. . ; 

se ot no very ong life, in the social circle, and 1 will endeavor and making the most £3 wud grote femiicuar yroorss. Te cheek couse were vs- | of a friend, 10 58 OCF woveable,fuch 4 there are 4 number of Wb 
bs faces imaginable iv ' ena : bello , | | i : 

\ 
to give the reader some aca of him as a que ae ry-high ant prosinent; taking the face alli: irye , tongs, DElows, Se Gr up beyond the ig Pond, 

riof hea vir smile, or disa : ving general 

OWN, dy se language 0 r lips, ted during 

  lad 

sflerwards, “fully ripe.” | ea 
bea ih mewnal buavy appearance. above the reach of | 1 Or, ney to the Fast 

a we aot caact in the order of rec- min and 8 EY one knows, h his manner, Whicl’ or iting s wman eal hd tex, and hud fair) x able 18. op dinner Ad us ir os 

; Soction#is will, perliaps be the nos ap- i was, os ON antch Church, in : ery it all to do with wed up to his subect, tho dull grey ho child | company, 

Eas oN for 8 ske of RoLAND ri ! Y : : had ith : usin 4, bet sh e* brows rose : ies, 

ol Me's 6 Paes. in the Pastorship of Surry and . 1 first heat | obi is ecoentri d extraordinary { mouth ed s wurdlcod diffsrest shapes, su | 

bes Chmpel—the Rev. Jauss Suzauan—one of |! ble indi idual. Ome. Ye mg powers he 3 derfully cloquent.— | us tecth giisieniod botween bis paried ips. be 

uy fie ost attractive pulpit orators in Lopdon | Ing 1 pros : El w ithe trick nor artifice al seemed to abt wilh the strengih ¢ tig f ML 

C4 and even in England, and whom no visiter a nope . x 3 cnravel (he mysteries of bis heme. | He appess. | oo 

Without having any claims to the char- ' admission. Long befo 
po 

        
  

“  
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THE ATABAMA. BAPTIST. 
MARION. : 

Satara) Morning, Sept. #, 184 

coms § 

The Southern Baptist Coma: 
ARCAID ALD THOMAS, Richmond. Va, , 

- Treasurer of Poreign Missin Board. 
10M AS CHILTON, Marion, Perry Co. Ala. 

Treasurer, Domes ic Mission. Boaril. 

fs . MENDENHALL; Chatleston, 8; C, | 
“Treasurer of Nowthern Baptist Concention 

STATE CONVENTION. 
Tue Rarst Baptist Srare CosvENriox 

vill hold its next annunl meeting, at Marion. 
ing on Satwmday before the Fourth 

th of Novem! er. ! ; 
ons sernion. by the Rev. Alexander 

Crave ; the Rev. T°. F. Curtis. alternate. Mis. 
sionary Sermon, by the Rev. W. B. Jones, al. 

errate, : oa 
M. P. JEWETT, 

! : Rec. Secretary. 
September 24, 1845. 
7 Seuthern papers please natice, 

AGEN’ 

: Marie oui. ) 
‘E. A. Hoorer, J. J. Bravroro, A IT sn 

rinaroN and Rev. Jonny I. Hert aro ‘ond tra. 

elling Agents, and Joux M. Barcey of Scotts. 
ile. on Baptist Ministers generally are onr 

loeal agents. Besides hese we have none 

TN 

athers in the field, and subiscriloks are reques. | 

‘of to pay. money, throngh these only, to our 
I'reneurer, Rev, J, 1, DeVori fag" 

Ww ¢ will pay) NOs: Lee on all le te I's Bi HN 

Jnener, 

UZ + The Rev. 
Ax a! is au 

tit Baptist 

lox C. 
ahorized Agent jor the Alaba. 

he 

i TO CORRES ONDF NTS 

fostir of + hase aloo. 

T WHAT BECAME OF 
"SERVANT OF THE LORD! 

This inquiry may appear very strange to 

many of our readers, and they will be dis- 

poséd to refer us to the 5th verse of the 

“last chapter in, Deuteronomy, for an answer 

—%So. Moses, the servant of the Lord, 
died there in the land of Moab, according 

tothe word of the Lord.” But let us ex- 

amine the Seriptures of Divine Truth more 
particularly on this subject, The Book of | 
Deuteronomy, except the last Chapter, was 
“written by Moses, as the leader, the law- lit is nevertheless true, that there is a spirit | 

giver, and the Hiorith of the Iseralites ; j= of abolition wn the South, but it is secret for | mate 

a —§—§*ei da APR a Soe coca pemt sso 

Cem ALA 
  re eg Se ek 

oa THE holy man of God is eliimi ma grr long, black{_ 
gown, | ‘barefoot and barchead, and is stand- 
ing with his hands partially raised, and his 
eyes turned toward heaven, whilé the An- 
gel of the Lord is near him, halfstooping, 

{and bis hand extended commandingly over 

gry mood, as he couches at _the feet of his! 
master. 

finest pencil. 

| ABOLITION IN Tilk SOUTIL. 
| It may surprise some when we say it, but | 

  
the old Lion, which appears in a very an- | 

a Ths. pre iit 

|: GHURCI-DMCIPLINE, 
A church di-cipline estubl shed on uo pilin. | 

ciplesof the gospel, and enforved with Whe tiem. | 
| ness which should characterize the professors of 
‘nu vital and wnchungenble morality, lies at they 
{foundation of all religious prosperiiy. 

This propusition will “be self’ evident if we | 
(consider the character of a christian church. | 
| which is called by our Saviour, his body: and of | 

+ iE A 

* i “4 iio 

= ge 

| This siimilitude is, indeed, very sriking, and | 
from it we may daw several imp uta conel: Ie | 
sions, 

| We know that a hin body is cu: aposnd of | 
any separate and distinct parts or organs, all | 
of, which perform certain unctions, which uli. 

in what we call a stlite of healiy. [fang | 
but as*he was taken away and another sup- | fear of the consequences of exposure, We | organ fail to perfarm its Jegdimate flizetion, 
plied his place, it [was necessary that the 
bodk should have : an «nd, and so his succes- 

| were very well aware ‘that the fearless. ef. 
| forts which we, ours¢lf, have made -against | 

there is immediately a disturbance in the body, | 
or Abe production oh a state which we call dis 
ease. And this will résult, immaterial bow | 

sor, w ho was Joshua, closed it by this chap- | ‘the scheme, and the manner in w hich we | | peroetly all the dither organs mav have per. | 
ter, M1 WwW hich he gives an account of Mo- | ( | had. held up the motives of the conspiracy | | f med their functions. All the paris feel the | by the Son of God. 

ses’ departure. He tells us’ that Moses | 

went up from the plains to the top of Pis- 
to the public gaze, would bring down the | 
vengeance of the whole tribe upon us, but 

shoek, and suffer, sooner or later, more or Jes! 
‘the pai or derangement brought about the des 
feetion of a single organ. It makes no diff-r- 

moving [darkness and orp ray gathered over your ro 
| the matter, lest, by s0 dang, he should igh | cred altare ! Do you mourn an absent 84. 
cat ‘the displeasure of the offenders, forfail 
their friendship, or lose their support in tis 
worldly interests. Thus, whot isin fact ev. 

| members business, appears to be no-bedy’s 
‘business. No one has the boldness or man- 
Hy independence to step forward, like a 

The “Surrender” is worthy. of the | whichall christinns are members in particular.” | brave soldier ¢f the cross of Christ, in de- 

fence of the honor and the reputation of the 
church. | No one ventures to lift his voice 

‘against the evil, to give the alarm, or to res- 

‘cue the butchered body of the Redeemer 
from the vortex of degradation and ruin— 
They ‘beheld it bruised, ‘mangled, and expi- 
ring; held up by the blasphemer as the ob- 
joet of pity and contempt-—a miserable 
counterfeit of the holy church established 

month, and yea our * afler vear voll away, 

whilst, at the dame time, the malady spreads; 
‘gah, whic h wasa lofty peak of the moun- | we felt equally sure that the true friends of | ence how obscure ani unimportant. apparently, deepens and strengthens; until the whole 

him all the land that he had promised unto | 

Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, for a possess- | 
‘ion, but that Moses did not go over into the | 

‘the land, because the Lord had said he 

should not. “So Moses the servant of the | 

Lord died there.” How did Joshua know | 

that 

sunto this dn y, 

any=taoic, after they separated in the plain. 

Moses died there, when he says him. 

sclf that no man knoweth of his. sepulchre | 

He did not go. with Moses | about 25 discontinuances against 150 new  'rpate it, is a question of great momaat, 

“ain of Nebo, 2nd there the Lord showed | the South would sustain us in the hour of | be 

trial. We are glad that we were not mis- 
taken, Other papers in the South have 

Host patronage on account of their fositions | | 
on this subject, and we knew our time would | 
{come soon. But we are very much ens 
‘couraged to battle on for the cause, On-' 
ward! is our motto. : 

Since the middle of Abrnsts we have had |! 

_.- unbn the wih Pisgah, nor did he sce him: subscriptions. This does uot: look mich | 
like getting into the back ground. But we 

Several Comin ications are crowded It was the only reusonable conclusion 10 call upon the friends of the South to double | 
out this week, but shall appear next. 

CORR CT It INS, 

If there is any one thing we know bette T 

which Joshna could arrive under the exis- | 

tng eirctimstances. Moses had disappear- | 
ed, and though the children of Israel stood | 

their diligence, In aiding us and our cause 
they strengthen themselves and their insti | 
tutions. If they neglect us they abandon 

We have seen the whale 
dy thrown into-a most violent ogony, by an | 

Hiusignificant Corn upon ho: little toe, 
¥ that isthe course adapied upan such occasions? | 
Ve don't say letitalone, (that is. ifthe derange. 

ment is of any consequence.) such a trifling 
Land unimportant part can do no injury! Nor | 
aro we wicouce rad as to what shall ‘be done, 
crhow' the rem +dy shall be apnlied, Wao Know 

(that the organ must be brought hack the its ae. 
custome d action, bat whether wa shall | aege i 
with purgatives, or stimnlants, canteriso or ex. | 

The 

remedy may not ha approbiiatd, er it may be | 
misapp. feds and in eicher event, the pain will 
he increased, the body still no. p ey anged,” or 
derhaps, destivyed. 

Now apply these {acts to a chiistian church. 
and you will at once perceive the importance of 

a gorvect dine ipline, judiciously ' aclininistore! 
A thurch is the mystic al body of Jesus Chriv: 

the organ may be, 

3 " dvi } re » > than another it is the seicuce of Grammar, W aiting for him to come down from the | (heir own interests, A: gentleman whoisa | is cogipsed of individuals who are’ members “— . it 

becavsewe hate been studying it most all mountain, he never more showed his face true friend to the South, and of the highest 
our life, yet the printer makes us talk very 
bad Grammar, Hr «Fh ral of our last num- 

tere. Thusin the 30th No., under the title, 

“The Index,” instead of, ‘ovr «ood brother 

of Tms paper,” we are made t 
good brother of THEIR paper. 

The 31st No., under the title TR gion,” 

the firet ine should read » “That religion on- 

ly is worth ha ing thut makes men better. 

In — Ad and lustNo,, under the title Tha 

Gospel Messe nger agam,” the 17th to the 

22d fine « ~ the “ad paragraph should read 
‘thus, ‘So ti: + ck, 

“has lived”all his Life in disubedienc ‘ie, but fi- 
nally’ cast g ene Lingering look to the Savi- 
our who hung upen Calvary, Or UFTEKS One 
faint prayer, “God be merciful fo me a sin- 
ner.” And the dust sentence of the same 

should read thus, «It is co inpléte nonsense 

"10 talk about the punishment of s sings ui 
this world, when wo see tiiw flourish as 
the green bag-tree, and escape even the 
penalties of human laws.” EF 

© In the article ah at, “big me nin the 
LU Church,” the first line shiguld read, “There 

ARE no big men in the church of Chrjst.” 

ma to gtiy ‘ONE 

axp hardened sinner, who 

In the article under the title of the usto be’ heres let us make thie e tabernacles, sh 
the 15th and 16th ne for thee, ond for Moses, 

ines of the 3d paragraph, should vend thus, 

o blo pe MN Mceti ng,” 

“There wis no foteiig 
their incl: nt tions, ™ 

JUDSON FE MALL INSTITU TE. 

TAEM up against 

The ne stesossion of “this Wistittition ww A whit eb wii » prayed agai n-that it might rain, and or abusive concernt ng ourse it as the editor di 
poate DRE filo Bag inli 

open on Wednesday of next week, the it did rain—it was the same’ Elijah who of this paper. Hereafter, we promise that more crying sin i9 our fidst than lax discipli 
first’ d ay of ()y ober, 

During tht fast year it bi; ld Ia lout il y 
more pupils, thenany other FF 

In the St: Ho, 

there will b 
the eas HY yt ni 

The follow: ny Cen te Niel, a ld Ladies, 
const the bo ard! of Instruction and Go.’ 
verbo nt for (he next year: 
Protessor Mino P. Jnwee Tr, zs ,M. Brine 

and Instructor in Ancient L- anguas, 
in Moral and Mental Se iene | 

Me. D. Winiians C nase, Prot ser of Vv, cal 
= and hestramental Ms) ec. 
Mr, Wieniaw HH, Hyvronrn, 

cher of Voce al Mose, 

Miss Eriza Go Sextoxs, Re ru slr 
Drawing, sud Paint ne 

Mes. Cerise Havyorn, Voeul 
incntal Miele 

Miss Jove Livros, 
I Ih ch, 

“Mii Parzen, Regulir Cou ise and Fr 
Miss Averiue | 

De ‘partment, 
-Mizs Sagan S. K1yusa av, Governes: 

The sucecss of thie pa upils of ths Dorit 

Cinale Seminar 

ad we learn the Prospect Is 

pals 
, aid 

\ > ree 

Avs Peas 

"arse, 

aud Fiasiri- 

: Regular Course and 

1 
(NC), 

Yrimouy end Preparatory 

tion has been so perfeetly sats stactgry an q 
gratifying to its patrons, that the v shond 
csteem it a PH eae fo ba able to patron: 

taut ‘on. The oe ide of |: 

Very high, the attann WEES of 
cher, w th whom we have the plea- 

sure to bos on regu. nted, are of the micst ¢x-. 
alied haracter, apd 1h 
know cone Hy alii r 
“Prin cipal, My, dower, oe 
“ted to lis station, not ely b wy hs Titer: ory 

but the » by the urh auity of 
his manus ond he zen then: miy demesne 
or. In an 4 stitution of this chars ete r, these | 
falter qu d fieatic rg are hy no merns the 
least important, Ws will mention a fact 
which uu Y not be eogerallv known, Nota 
few Yorn ladies the ro are, who conte tin 
fy to the + re: ne Lo NeTOsi 
man, SOREN thm decir 

Ww € say then he il 4 ves patre Kngo, 

PERI DIC \L LIB R. 0 
Bre. Baker of the It wliex, ¢ ita $s af 

aot having boon on ied by Is brethren of 
the editorial Corps, in re} gard to this work, ° 
which is issued from his press. We li: ve 

' po Pp doggy to nuke for onself. but sanply say hit Se hive not secon a number, know 
L's oe noth 

* . 1 

L. hadtioe, 2a Caonitkoow., Rtisay | 
Ce al or bai a ay bali man bia i XTi. 84 1 alr in 1 

bear t fo=1r ] 

we such da 
Ars hi BP : 

Fis 

admir: tblv ad: ip 

of ia 8 nua. 
1 / 
euro, -—— 

Pr 

ea whom we do net 
»>mmended, and the 

to tha 7, 80 that he was to all intents and 

appearanc ¢s dead. When a man dis 

pears from us, and is not seen again, or 

heard from, for a number of years, ot only 

is he legally dead, but hy commen e 
so in this case, and it wus evidoptiv ue 

ding to the c uelusien of 

that the historien wrote the 

death. But suppose Joshua had’ 

hiztory of the fransfio 

CJiSt nl, 

wipe 

rile im i. 

ile: of his 

wow the 

Ldn on the tenn 

as related in Mathew 1iihehapt rn 

onc presame, thet hy would hav: Cd 
Moses died and wos 

Moab? Itis true. Good was 

Moses to be buried thor 

pulchre. should net Le rind; 

nanny 

1% rd 

Lure d 

hut 

notice the history of de t tress coral 

connection with this accent 

> In Math, it ravs thin JK 

ter, Fras & and Jom, « ndwe % HE 

high mountain apart, end wes tronstizered 
bef re them, and his {ace dud 

Sun, and his rimeant was Ww hte as tie hight, 

And behold there appeared unto tim, Mo- 
ses and Lulias talking with him. 
-swered Péter and said—Lord it is good for 

my. 

shine os the i 

and one for’ 
It was the 

Elijah of old, who was righteous in the sight 

Elias. - Who was this Elias? 

Then ans 

respec tabi Hy, remarked to us a few days 

cd to curselt, as editor of the Alibama Bap- | 

tist, tor the defenee we had made for our 

rnst the naen tons of the 

yy $C 

' 3 
+ i 4. ‘3 » 

SEHORR GL NNN 1 Soh 

station: 

! 1%. . : . Ahad tog» dah wo ibe reywwnrd 

thon Hie conan aif 

duty, nnd when we die we wo ta other 
Ol epatirh ten hie HE 

WAS AVFRIEND To HH: Geil AND 
TOTS COUNTRY! 

al FOAL ae a 5 
ned HRT ICIS 

«nda 

ATG TDi, 
{ adn eed 

LH ROC, ! : 

Tequestiin: 

SR fh 

rita in 1) 

Thy at : JR 
rde raresey 

won 
i}: ! . i 

Hilal hin thes 

~¥ 
fF 

<add 

wid bess jost re well may 

slavery, x6) I hd wd 

the. Moon, 

Ne vant of servants 

‘ 
they alicnnt ta ancl: 

God, wlio made the 

all thing clue, has said, ¢ 

SH 1, Jl d 

alt thou be.” 

AF ROSE. 

We have heretofore made it a point, be. 

cause we thought it due to ourself, to re- 

rey et ot 

in partieifar of this body. They have gifts dif. 
fering, and eas hone has bis own Rppipprrate 
work: o jie Horm, When this is done, spirit! 

2D $nee, “That the South wore greatly indebt- bewith isthe consequence. If howese ry, there 
sare menrbers who refuse 1a do thei ir diy, Jspir, 
tual disease is an inevitable rest; the body 
langaislies, and larrenness comes. pon. it, 
Under these circumsgances, it is folly for the Lo. 
dy to say, these members are ins autlicant anid 
wo thless, or that they can do ne imury. They 
amtist be brought to knew and-feel their impor. 
asce—they ust Le physicked; 1lieie disease 
tl be removed; or they will contaminate and 
destroy, ulti: ely, the whole body, 

When then Hembary of the chireh become 
refractory, » hea they fail to abide by tle 

Cidito which they h ave solemnly entered 
aise fa bear the voice ~f ent reaty and re. 

roof, Ww hat whoul t Le donel) They’ shou! d be 
eacluded at once, The safliring condition »f 
"e church demands it; und it is the most char. 

Malle course which can be adopted towanls the 
individuals, themselves.  Perchance itm: ay 
being them to reflection and prove the cecasiun 

: of the salvation oftheir souls; which idea is sup. 

cove. 

FIN 

. iis 
dhaia « 

cuorted by the gospel, 

some in. 

or jit rit 

no means, Aad 

Bu wou'd it not be us well, dnd in 
‘ances better to drop their names 

them tovhe withdrawn? By 
we are very much astonished to hind that 1his 
plan is adopied by some «four chuiches. Such 
a-courze is unknown 1, Baptist po lity; and the 
suinerat is toppe od the etter. There. is but 

cic why of geting ontof a Baptist church, aud 
Baas «isin A member does not get ont 

fravhen he gets a letter « fdisonssion 

He is sinply transl tted:to another chureh: ard 
when he fies Me is an! ly tran ferred from 
church militant-to the ¢ haieh Ihpban, 

only except tion ty this rie, iv; (when ao 

1 
of the Can, 

Ke 
Ani 

; wide £ 3 i il i | ct God, who prayed that it might not rain, tort upon cvery ne'of our Exchanges that Vit gots into the church without r liglou A 
and it rained not fora long space of “ime, 

thee w dow n the altars of Baol and made 
the | 
‘ 

cople stand and see the salvation ef God, 
wwasthe same Elijah whow as caughtupin a 

4 1 

ang 3s and did not see death. This Elijah 
ap ars to the natural eves of the three 
d.sciplen while upon the mount, just as he 
wis when he was taken to heaven. The 
natural eye cannot perecive spiritual things, 
for they must be spit tually discerned, 

The o me lusion is irresistible then, that, 
is Moses Jappeure d in the same manner and 
i the same kircumstances, and was 

“sven bythe disciples in. person, he must Slike 
Eli jth, | have been taken to heaven without 
pacing through the dark valley and sha- 
dow’ of death. © But it nay be observed 
hat Josh ma say ¢ that ¢ ‘Moses died there in 
the p ing 0 i Moab, according to the word 
of ho ose” What was th: it word? It 

wis, the werd spoken in ‘the pr ceeding verse 
i have caused thee to. see it (the land) 

with’ thine own cys, but thou shalt not ao 
over thither,” It may be. thought that this 
is no part: wt. But w ve think: it is vOTy | 

i oldaiil te learn the seriphin tS and the 

tialy : : 

HN, 

{ Luly interes nr, isoort 
a 3 

0° Na han rk w il find his receipt ny 
the nun ther of Ju! J 1845, 

Col [ MBI. AN M. \G AZINE, 
The dunibor of this pericdiesl for Octo- 

Ler is now he fore us; ind, we think, supe i- 
wr in fa) pred . Lg utunber, 4 tl ie be 
tne spder ndor of its chek slimes jis, 1 not 
ti thet efectlene Fob is Ltcrary 
tigre, In rezard to fe Lo r howe ver, the 

refined tuste 
knoxledye avidity, sud the hi gh literary at. 
lainuien's of the CONE Butors—such us 
Goodman, Osgood, FE Het, Child, Browue, 
Grattan, B ronchs ny, and Pg after SOR, —are : 
sufficient recenmen: lation, 

This nunilier is embellished with a por. 
trait ef “Moni in the Liens’ Pen and a 

3 eo “ i Ina S18 Lad 3 - bout, and comet to) JEPTEsCntation of the “Surrender at York 3 t 
town.” These ars very fins engravings, 
but the Siit is surpassngly excellent. The 

the avoid of the pietrre is dech black 

andy, 

of thee editors, and the nee: Fort 

had seen proper to say anything scurrilous | 

all such notices shall be treated with utter 
contempt as they deserve. © But we shall 
at all times, as we have dene before, ¢ ndea_ 

nation, and the institutions of the South, 
against the attacks of enemies, and hurl | 
back their Weapons into their own tecth. 

MATRIMONIAL EXHIBIT ION. 
It seems, from the following note, 

one of these exhubitic L$ Calc 
the Marion Female Seminary, 

that 
fi lately in 

(not the Jud- 
son I. I) for the § Shotial benetit, we sup 
pose, of the young ladies in that Sewnuary., 
Such exhibitions must have a very salutary 
cllect, not only by means of the knowledge 
they comuiunicaie of the. sublime science 
0 matrimony; but by their tendency to over- 
come coyness in little girls and young la- 

-dies, and to predispose them to receive: the 
addresses of the sterner sez, If any of our 
readers have daughters of a coy. “phlegmat- 
te, misanthropic disposition, wé would rec- 
armimend that they be scut forthw, thto the 
“Marion Female Semuary.”  Iftheir hearts 
be netanade of steel. such exhibitions, we 
should think, will not Lul to excite within 
them the desire matrimonial, and the pas- 
sion that is of all others the most inflanma- 
tory. 

Who cain set bouiuds to the progress of 
huinan improvement! Let the inte thgence 
spread th wwoughout the land, that at Marion, 
in the State of Alabama, httle girls—it is of 
ha consequence whether they have earned 

10 tie their apron strin gs or not—ure taught, 
gc; xerpl: ication, in Academic halls, the 
most sul ime and beatific of scienco—the 

eter of matrimony. ~—{Clristiaz Ind», 
~MARRIED. 

Ove ‘he widay morning the 21st inst. ot 

SN. Lindsley, Mr, A. JErvEaoN Poor, to 
Miss Saran Resecen Wren, all of this 

unity. [Ala Baptist.) 
We take the aboy ¢ remarks from the bisa 

tran fndex of Georgia, sod we eonfese that we 
are sLecked a: the urust insinea. 
tions whieh they contain, We will irm the! 
Falitor that when this core nony tock place ihe 
pupils Lad all gone house, and it was perivrmed’ 
during the aay without any paride, Our loetis 
Lat ion's in Mavion are as carefully guarded | 
a sainst tle 

not a Lite 

iy posrab'y can bein Geargia or 

ithe wera to get in suchis the audipa ily tc bis 
courzany | ther Lo we uid s0un be ex} el ed uacere. 
oiou ly. [Ed Aa. Bap. 

* 

“nfuence of marine nial exbibitic ns | 
any where ec. Cupid cant find a crack to creep in ard | 

divs in that condition. | 
| 

We have made these remarks 
scipiine, because we believe 

i anor church 

there. is nol a 

beeanse we helieve it is the most pow 
$ | 
er ar EE He 

nage:and | 
vin anita zant the prorpsse at 

One w rong-headed, loos, ungodly raembe i 

in a church can do more to retard the pro- 
» » Ng . an equal or creates nurabor chariot of fire, and escorted to heaven by vor to defend the principles of our denomi. Bess of the Redeeman’s kingdom, than fifty 

infidels or a thousar. d -sipners without its 
‘pale. 

It is not intended, by these remarks, to 
‘convey the idea, thata church should be | 
rash or act inconsiderptely, or that the 
church cannet err. By no means. We 
simply urge an enforcement of a gospel 
discipline. That it be done firmly, with the 
highest regard to its. members, “and after 
the most prayerful consideration. Breth-. 
ren, lock to this matter, and do .not,” I be- 
secch you, perny it sin to remain upon any 
brother or sister. . Remember your respon- 
sibility to God. And, as in the natura bo- 
dy, when a member becomes diseased; af- 
ter having used poultices, linaments, and 
salves to no benefit you at once * resort to 
the cautery or knife, so in the mystical bo- 
dy of Christ, when a member becomes re- 
fractory and wiil not discharge his duty, 
after having exhorted and entreated to no 
effect, it is your imperative obligation to 
cut bing off from the privileges of the chure h. 

We most heartily toncur in the scnti- 
ments above expressed; and from the vital 
‘importance of this subject, to the dignity 
ard interest of the Churches, are impelled 
to submit a few additional reflect,ons in re- 
lation to it. We fully believe, with brother 
Howell, that “there i$ not a More Crying 
sn in our midst than lax disciplinas: Dandi; 
that it is, doubtless, “the most powerful 
agent against the progress of the gospel.” | 

We urhesitatingly ventare the assertion, 
that the very causa of the spiritual dearth i in 

contribu. the Marion Female Seminary, by the Rev. so:many of our churches, whilstothersaround 
us.are enjoying the most cheering and re- 
freshing revivals of religion, i is to be found 
in the dis as:d state of some of their mer- | 
bers. . We know this to be a fact, and are 
persuaded, that the Almighty will never 
bless a church under such circimnsianc.s 
The truth of this is known and acknowl|- 
edged by the church; is deprecated and la- | 
mented, and yet there is not sutficient mor 
al courage among the members to imp.l| 
them lo action, to cust out the lepers, and | 
thus to purify and restore the church ito her | 

‘wanted health and vigor, 
Each individual is afraid, or unwilling to 

We i, ky 

the 

will live eircamspectly in the world, « 

1 Cor. 5: 11, and part of the 13" vs. 

do his duty, i itis 

no esea pe. 

‘church is infe sted, her light put out, her 
glory: blighted. her energies paralized, aud i 

‘her moral power withered, und, perhaps, 
blasted forever. 

‘Nay, more, the toleration of wicked end ; 

irnmoral men within the pale of the chureh, 
tends, most effectually, to harden the hearts - 

‘of sinners,and to afford to Infidels and Skep- 
tics the highest, possible degree of delight, 
‘and satisfaction, : 

No man, in this countr y at least, 13 forced 

to connect himself with any church. The 
aet,on his part, is entirely voluntary. Ww hen, 
however, Tie has joined, it is plainly and cme. 

phatically his diity to coniply with all ihe 

rules and regaldtions of that branch of Zi- 
on with which} he nite s. To let his light 
so shine before men, that they, seeing his 
rood works, and the purity of his Fe, may 
be constrained th admire the reli gion of the 
Messiah, and to gloridy God, thelr Creator, 
When he deviates from this course when 
he becomes imific ral or refractory ; “when 
he fails,” as statp din the above article, “ t5 
abide by the covenantinto which he has sol- 
emuly ente red, anid refuse to hear the voice 
of entreaty and| reproof, he should be ex- 
cluded at ence, " This step.paintal as it may 
be, the interest aud the honor of the church 
imperatively de iyand, 

other alternative. We are bound by the 
most solemn obi; gations to God, fo the 
chuieh; and to the world, thus promptly to 
act—{carless of all consequences; and re- 

There is, in faet, no 

aardless of the fie lings or views of the of- 
tender. | $ | 
What,my bred thre h, was the covenant, in- 

to which we entered, when we united with 
the church? (1b was this—* As we trust, 
that we have been brought by divine grace 
to receive the Lord Jesus Chri st, and to 

give up ourselves to him, 20 we do now, re« 

ving on 

with edeh other, and promise, that we wi ul 
w Wk together in brotherly love 

Ahe members of a christian church 

{s grag ous ; aid, solemnly covinant 

sas becomes 

we will ‘exerci ise in affectionate care and 

‘wittchiulness over cae h other, ahd faithfully 

‘adinonish and ¢ ntre: it one another, as occy- 

S.01 may requir 3 5 ® 0.x Yint we 

ing ungodliness and “wore lly Tust.” sthing a 

worthy ecampl, and remembering, that, as 
we have been’ voluntarily buried by bap- 

tism, aid have béen raised up frou the an- 
blematical grave, so there is on usa special 

obligation, hendetorth, to load 4 new 

holy life,” &¢. P Eo * *. ® 
and 

What doth the Seriptures say in relation 
to such as weviate fim this course of life! 

aby man that is called a_brother be a forui- 
cator, or covetous, or an «olator, or a railer, 

or a drunkard, or an eXtortioner ; with such 

no not to’ Nay, “ put away a one cat.” 

from [among . yourselves that wicked per- 
son.” : 
FA ) Thigss: 3: 6; “Withdraw your- 

selves from every brother that walketh dis- 

orderly.” We could quote a va ricty o 

other passages of the. same import; butit is 
unnecessary. : 

In these ¢ stra ts, from our covenant and 

frof the Bible, the duty of every member 
of the church ig plainly and ugequivocally- 
pointed outs If}! fy! therefore, a member {ail to 

10 reason that others should 

noglect to perform theirs, or to be recreant 

to the trusts’ committed to them. - They 
should ever recolledt.that they y arc the stew- 

ards of Christ, and that they are amenable, 
for their conduet, not to man, but to Gon,’ 

finitely dearer to our hearts than any perso- 
“nal allachmenls, or worldly considerations, 

however valuable or fondly cherished. In 
their importance’ there is no cowmparison— 
no ore than thicre is between the soul and 
the body, ur time, and eternity. > 

Bat is there no neutral ground, in this 
matter, that we ¢an occupy I 

“We are cither for or azainsl 
Christ. The side upon whiely. we stand is 
determined by our conduct, 
irits,” says the Redeaner; 

then.” 
Well, my peliren, is you ar church in a 

cold and languishing state? Fs the face of | 
your he avenly Fath r veiled from your. 
(view! - Hus the candle of the Lord been 
removed out of its place! Has a cloud of 

Thus, month after’ ni 

“every impurity, and render it 

that 

leny- 

bl It 

many such persons, 

The health, therefore, the honor and the 

reputation of the church should ever be in- 

been disputing 

y «ies. 
No, there is 

. By their | 

“ye shail know! oo, 
di Fratton of tmants, when he could 

! strong! ye. 

viour? Does your heart rejoice when it jg - 
said, Let us 80 up to the house of the Lord, 
to the courts of our God! Isit there that you find peace, and joy, and - comfort 1 Is. it there. that you meet with your 
and enjoy the sweet smiles of Lis : 
‘ance!’ Is it there that you delight to dwett; 
and pray and praise? Dey it ‘eheer you; 
hearts to meet with. the children of your 

' Father, and to talk of thétbeanty and ye: 
of Zion! Do you love: the Bible 1 
‘you love the closet! Do you {ake ou 
delight in the ion and practice of.ro-,, religion than in anything ot Ine word 

i$ 1t your meat. 
will of the Lord Lo id your rhak-fos Se he 
What yay hit to these 

reply in ithe negative? 
soul is lean and barron, | 

iM. dwells not in my han 
the duties o religion are 
In the sanctuary 1 find ng 
salisaction: for Wier 

of Eine is repugnant to my feelig 
The Bible is uninteresting, and my 
but a gloomy cell, “The earth bene ne. 
is as iron, and the heavens above as ras. : 
I fel us one deserted of every friend, 
ped of every comfort, and deprived-of eve- 
ry cheering hope. Despair fastens upon 
my soul, and in my distress Lery slound wm’ 
to God 3 but he he.rs me not. “Fhe lamen- 
tation of my heart is—¢ Oh that I were as 
in months pest, as in the days when God 
preserved mes when his’ eaudle- shtnod-up~. 
on hy bead, and when by his light I walked thrdugh darkness; As I'was in the days of 
my vouth, when the secret of God was u 
my tabernac tle; Ww hen the Almighty was 
yet with me. 

This is but a foi description of the real’ 
condition of every individual, or church, 
forsaken of the Lord. It cannot be other. 
wise. It is the presence of the ‘Godhead 
that gives Life, and “joy and peace: It is his’ 
absense that brings d: wkne ss, desolation 
and death, 

Is'this, brethren, y vourtcondition ! Do you 
know the ciense, und yet neglect to rectify 
the evil? Be ashamed that $0 long as this 
state of things shall exist; so Jang as you 
i rate wicked and ipunoral men in the 
church; so lo mg, toa, a8 you know your due 
iy and do it not, God will not Iles y ou; bat 
the wrath of the Al ghty will abide. pa 
you,’ 

Why, then, longe A tary y? W hy connive 
at: the defection of your membe rs! “Why 
suffer Ih chureh thus to } ir +hZtd bleed 
and dic! Why not ar al ocr, in ‘the 
strength of ‘vour might i gn'iv, and act 
worthy of vour | high vocation, worthy of 
the sul lie rs of the cross of Chrst. and cast 
out every impediment, purge fhe church of 

fit abodo 
for the spirit and presence of tho Lord?!— 
"Till this is done you may pray IN Vaily— 
“Lord, revive us.” 

What we Say to one, wo say Dalles. 
“Watch,” Be J aluns af " Lionor and 
parity of the Church. 

S. LINUSLEY. 
Marion, Sept. 15th, 1845, 

ir the Malang Bapit. 

THE 5 AL VATION OF INF ANTS 

The condition of Tifunts in the fitare world 
is a sulgectof thrilling intercs! 10 the heart of 

ica does Le 

sdcied vouugie, and prohips seen 

tan to the 

wish its 

A dereaved parent, 

ty 

were a little more fi and clear on 

this subject, 

JAangun ge 

Nomictimes a shuld ins over 

ihe hanes as the thougit, poh, s,m child ie 
And amaught but a 

uiunce of its elonal salvation 

lust, seals over the mind. 

reasonable ass 

cay ret the agonized hiv, 

Though the he not 

very expiess on this paint, yet os sililiemly 

“Suffer 

ud for bid them 

Luke 

16. way be comsidere ‘das being direct evie 

There we are told they 
“they brought ento Jesus infiuts, that he would 
put his hands on them and pray; aml bis desci- 

ples rebuked them that brought them.” Com. 
puec M Miho w 10; 13. Mark 10; 13: and Lake 
15; 10. \ : ’ 

By the phrase, “kingdom of God, or beaven.” . 
in this passage is medet the Kingdom of glory 

It cannot mean the gospel, nor the 

language ol’ res Flam 

clear, satisfy the believer, "Lhe reat, 

site chibdren to come unto me, 

not, thr of such is the nd tf apd” 

dence on this su'ject,, 

or heaven 

church, witbout involving insufferable diffieul, 
Lies. But no such difiicunies uttend the idea of 

heaven, 

unto me, tow on caith, and do nothing to pre’ 
veut thea, (fir the mansions of glory possess 

Multitudes of infants die, 

and they ace oll saved, considering the nuipber 

of such, well may it be suid, of such isthe 
kingdom of glory composed.” If all infants of 
wh ages, and ail nations wre saved, then may 

we colic Lade-the 2 a great maj wity of thre redeem. 

ed bog! are! wl suck.” » - ! 

Tht this is the mearieg is ¢vident from anos 
ther passage. “Veridy 1 say unto you, escept 

ye be converted, aud. becoing as littie children, 

yo canaot enter into the kingdom of heaven.” 

Mitnkew 1%; 3. tas little children,’ thut is, 

ackuowle dge a and Teel themselves as destitute of 

mest, nd power, asan infant. This bs the 
spirit which the diseple? 

were at that time indulging, for iLey had just 

yvr'which of them should be gres- 

* Lutints mre saved without any merit of 
They have no selfdes 

one oft (hy 

uppusite of the proud 

words, so mus! ye be, 

pendence, so urs yo als) depend 

free meicy of Ged.’ 

David certainly must have belies ed in fhe eal. 

cvadect 0 

While bis clakl wasalive “he fasted 
and prayed, and twint and Juy. all night” on the 

‘earth. Aud the elders of bis bouse arese, and 

want to hit, to raise him up from ihe earth, but 

ho! wo ona » He ther did he cat broad with 

Bet w how the child ways doad, Them them. | 
| 

The plain meaning of the passage: 

s cms to be this, “Suffer litle children to com® 

/ 

Davi 

  

‘ps. * Won ito au 

anoifted himself, anil cha 

came ita the house of the 

‘ped; then b> cane to his of 

he required. they set bread 

eh” Whe: is thee 
ble conduct. Ih 

What thie is is oath 

didst fast and weep fr the 

alive; bul when tho child 

rise and ent brea’ ard 

child was yel alive, Liksind 

Who can tell whether 

me, that the child my. ly live 

‘wherefore shold [ fast, 

again! 1 shall goto him, 
to me. 2 Pealron 12; 15, 

y How tracquil the | Pani 

of bis ebild. 110 dyubsiless 
Jodged in the Losom of K 

consult himself with lie th 

days he should lenvo his 

to his dear child. Their p 

peason., They would s 

parting woud be known 

fore, arose, and walied, an 

sey al 

Now contrast this wth 

same man at the, de ath « 

Absalom. During the L 

cide the fate of Lis kiviglog 

mos{ anxiely Chath ev 

when the BeSSen red “ end 

: young man Absalon sa] 

ol; ko Laces of ny i 

that rise up 

young man is. 

catusi tie to dd 

Mid ihe k 

aod went up to the clitrintig 

wept, and ae Lic went, tha 

Ahsalom! my S00, 

God l hiv) to 

dite. 

HAWG 

lis Abrsaiorn 

preunce 1a theifonn 

iy son 

fran rie! ii 

We lube iit 

the Lict tha 

der toevery vue, a 

tumt has donde neith 

fore, cannot he ruin yg : 

hela reward ol t vik 

the laborers 1a 1y beoevieny 

Load why sa), [wil uke 

who hea the hire dad § 

The io fant has aa ni iy 

tent thief, tat! is ine i 

gud plese oi God bod 

the conversion ol the 

m the saval.on of I 

pos with thie 3h 

wnsnercd an | xi 
| 

of heaven and cath Hecas 

thdngs trom the wise dud | 

vealed them nato Binhids, 

EO ih sens oood 

29; 2 

- deciavation of hey 

lished the sine “1 

The son sha 

freee shld 

P nny 

isbn! die, 

of the futher, pei 

‘ be nbd ve 
“ ; 

po 

$4 

RU, iv 

the chic 

and vio 

puis 

oil hey 
io 

inflicte by 

whi | 

\ 

violalo 

Tore, they Wi 

they will by <n | 

Ho Ww asked It muy he 

JIwer, By he! Hideo of the « 

that ay thik one is sil 

know not hou il is that 

Ly the expression, “Hy 

The dui Sorat ot Cle 

holds true, “Fhe. ind 

and thon 

“Mot tell whence it cometh 

i+ bo 

heorest the we 

"$0 18 every one tha! 

3, 8. 

dant, of the agull, (we nid 

rein Yell nether the une, of 

How the piri 

e Lacing 

thier, fi 

vevelation, for 2 Jdrus an 

dim, Verity, NVidly | 

man be borin amip, ln © 

of Ge” Yet this sar 

Bae Ehildreon 10 chine 

nol, for ob seh is the ki 

Mo limitelle oi nie! 
- 1 { i 

PAssaLey 1s, that nian 

Me of the oy 

may hei ei! ¢ 

fing 

corm fh apis they @ 

x $711 "ly nd wo mad \ 

God: an), by consequen 
then out of thi 

Jor the #hanre, of worl i 

If, They, are § 

by graze, nu [ory Mae I 

And we 

tingeishing FIRE 

And this ren Wn in 

Wao rid. | 

to himee 

CAN NASI) NR oh 

in on 

i 

weems good in thy. sight, 

The seninert arined 

consoling fo the heart ¢ 

| when called to lny her {i 

grave: It cannot re Il) 

whe gave it, and satel 

heavenly love. * With 1 

_ solate soul may he still, 
gave, and the Lord hath 
be the same of thy Lior 

wine ‘ 

Bow 
bop 

nb of 
ho sei  
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yer your sa. 
absent Sa. | 

4 whe it is 
of the Lord, 

i there=that 

pnfort! Is | 
F Redeemer, 
Ms coumten- 

gh to dwett, 

eh of your 

y aid glory 
ible! Do 

taka more 
factice of fe. 

“In a word 
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hes Cnqui- 
ative? Po 
parrim. The 

hein AN 

Ac ing me 
jl -niy closet || 
 bervdath me | 
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frie nd, strip- 

fe RI 
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i 3 ¢ nie 
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worthy of 
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Li an ot woo 
” didst Hund af. Ww { 

Who cap teil whether God will be gracious lo} 

‘again! I shatl gots him bat he shall nal return 
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AT se eed — mgt a pie 

| 1 
Davideams won the ear, and washed and 

! i 

anottted unset and cliaugind his apparel, and 
Jintor the house of the Lord, and worships | To J 

cami’ the 11g P° | party when they have triumphed over their op. 

ponents; to rejoice, and. praise their leader or 
Aw “. ' ' » x : | 

did eat” W! ie Lis ghange in leaders ahundantly, and to spread the news 
eal. v Tile OE a " . : p kil » | A STAT TT far and wide through the public prints that their 

his ~ondut ce vants said” uetp bae— I Tl : en ; s may rejoicealso, (this you know 1s the 
What| thi. iv a’ vhou hast done? thou Te 5.53 Li Bn) > Cas ay regards both ejvil and political waifare,) 

and they whose weppons are carnal, know how 

to prize a victory over their opponents, how 

much more shou'd We ‘whose weapons ae spire 
tua, and mighty 1b the pulling down of the 

| strong holds of  Batan, rejoice, and be ex. 
4 ? { / vy A * 

ceeding glad wheil| we , under cur «eader, the 

pad; then Iv cane to his own house; and when 

pa required. ies set bread en him, and he 
cause ou 

He hid while it was 

alive; out whe tha child was dead. tl 0 di st 

ris apd eat bea 5oud he 'satl—Wh o ihe 
ehiid was yetadhive bt Disted wend wept; for | said, | 

me, that the chid may lives Bat now he is Jead, 

wherefore should I fast, can T ning him bagk 
King of saints, havy achieved u glorious victory 

y- va. 13 over the enemy of dur souls, the Devil,  Quglt 3. 13.2 ; 1m | 2 Psal ; mee samn Co . fo me. ? L We not Wo to spre 
J. i; < i 

: it far und wide through the 

For th: Alabaina Bipiist, 

Broraer Hoskinsi<As it is custo: ur) lor a 

  

THE" A 
an | A ia odio g 

SALVATION OF THE JEWS. 

By vinkoe 
generully knowa ow converted Jew, will 
preach at the (Lllowing places, and give an inte~ 

"resting account of . the past and present state of 
the Jews, and their, fituie prospects, 
pace g coilection wil be made in aid of the 
American Baptist Soci sty [: erangalizing the 
Jews. : 

sin 

o  Columbu; Ga, 
Elislic. 8 ocwees 

Haw on, Nighi, 

La Giange, aw, 
Cortatl, 3 o'clock, 

Nu .na Noon, 

i ayriieville, 

Mc Doavugh. Night. 
Ze uon do. 
Lhomasion, . do. 

s+ 2, Barnesville. 3o'clock 

Monday, 
f Tuesdny 

i Wed sy 

Thursday ° 
Friday 
Sunday 

L Monday : 

Tuesday " 
Wed's'y October 
Thursday 

LABAMA BAPTIS 

penntesho the Rev. C. 1. Frwy, 

At each 

| ting.statements were made, but none made © R Andress 

I, 
  

4 hd 
1 NN Ga 

findeth todo, do it with thy might, for their 
is ng knowledge, nor wisdolg; nordevige, in 
the grave whither thou goest '— Epis, Ree| AUGUST AND si 

or. . ; ire + | Ala. Association Sifts oA oh 

IT ISA GREAT THINGTOC oe Oy mt > 
BE A CHILD OF GOD. Franklin Armstrong ~~ / 

A little circle of the professed disciples) Reuben Anderson = | 
jof Jesus were gathered beneath a humble aed 

RECE Fr 

i ‘Stephen Andress 
| roof, and cach giving suine little account of! James Allen 
thetr religious expericnce. Many interes-| Jacob S Allison 

    
/80 deep an impression on my own mid, Wm Bennett 
as the comprehensive one of a good old; Dr LB Bush | 

| mother in Israel. “1 have,” said she, “becn| A Barton Ste 
trying to follow my Saviour over sizty| Hon Jas BE Belser | 
years! He has been veay precious to me) U H Barlow 
giving me many tokens of his love; butmy| Benjamin Brantly 
experience has taught me this, that it isla! R i Brumby : 8 
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Friday ' Fo:syihe Night. 
How trangail the Paaimist was af the death 

of his child. He doubtless considered it safely 

lodged in the bosom of his God. He could 

consult himseit with he thou ht that aftéra fiw" 

days he should leave this world ot sin, andlgo 

to his dear child. Plhcir paitimg was only 16k a 

? They 

parting would be known no more. He there. 

fore, arose, and washed, and dil eat. 
- ~ 

season. would soon be united where 

4 

public prints, that fe iiends of Zion may Lear 

thereot” and be ala L think so, and feel desi. 

rous through the colipinsg of your paper ta inform 

the Bulitic of & gloripus battle fought and. wou 

, about 23 siiles from Mas 

The 

brethten of that church appointed a protracied 

wieceling to 

1 3 . . 

iy thio, Kia Ot 3 Lal 

rion, at a Baptist church called Salem. 

commence un saturday before the 
first sabbath in July, and through me requested 

Now contrast this swt the conduct of this thie aid of several ministerial brethren, but cir 

"same man at the death of his reliclious som, 

Absalom. Daring the Lattle which was lo des 

cide the fate of Lis kinzlom, he sat with the ut. 

wisi ans ety cbetween the two gaies,” ad 
: ; 

when the qacssenrers eame he gad. ls the 

2 Aad Cushi answer. 
: ; : ¥ 

iy ord the King, aud alk 

youn min Absaion sa 

el; Thee mies of u 

y Cial rice vp caine! the todo ghee ht, e as that 

‘eumstazices were such that wo only obtainid 

the se viees of brother Lverett, who knuws net 

futinue, when engaged in a battle of the Lord's, 

Su we met according to appomtment and to their 

credit be it spiken the soidlors off Belial were 

there, 7 So yop see its was a pitched battle 

when the two armies bean toanily vuder thew 

respeciive Range. Lo eo Lv rit, os wvatche 

C young 

and Avent ug to the 

dant: bas done pepthier aod fev 

«Aire canno: be 

Lo the laborers roy be exemplai d in tenn Fhe 

Ruan plea sie lea ied Te : vis Lay 

Pathe Sa adion Yoga pls, I is 

i 

man is. Anding kos was much moved. man, was on the wall. with bisjatdmp ety, whiet | 

Lpanhies over the pate, and gave a certain sound that thie soldiers of Christ 

understood, and were soon farmed in solid cols 1s Le sad, O wy 1 }7 hit ett be : 
wept, and az he wenl, {9 sol 

Aheotom! my moo, ai Lecom! word! Ug ames andee the bload staindd banner of their 

Gad Lind vbientt Bb Uo, dy sonny my: Winn they miciied ance mito. diese, sig 
bis} Wry cal \ i : 

J : {aad ¥ Li als oie Wal is, 

wae Ain doa sobjivs ul the closs, ait 

iil, . thie 1 } 
A foiaow aor ol Hi Lind. 

Aud shail lear to own his cause 

De blushty speak his name, 

So Cie hale commenced, though some of the 

soldiers of the cgass seemed fo falter at first and 

the hattiv seemdd doubiful fu three days, alter 

deta eres? Tlie n= which they reeuyered their wonted bravery. bas 

| Lhe d ving he aud their] leader's voice ia the following Ure. 

Faw vewdea wili got wilds, 

cae Oh feds ol He clas grist. 
he a reward ola Sutien tis ge Tha ; ; 

Lo your captain tiomethe skies, 

Holding worth the gan ip Voie pion au heed s PM aly 

La.d myy say. [wid make them equal to those 

| \ : lp , «PE salis to vicloly. 

who Lear the bniedon aad boat ol tho lay : Goad Cou L EVIE i 

has atiight 19 fo! rab He wig Wha 0G] Aer tis you pever saw better fighting Util 

The infant Las od 

went thief thal 

iy roe d wialisy as the pend wa your die. This being the case, the baitie 

; { 
ia og} Acid isthe euded as wight have heen expected——a glorious 

sce; ins conquest over the Devil and Lis tolluwers, The 

x ir i J y (io bia 4 ‘0 nimies Sener. 
the com ersion of tie Cyieg tool he may Guiil resuit was, that when the two armies seper. | 

iis ' , oa 3 
Bis i i edd 3 > 2 Min ca titie . t FOAVOLT. 

pulse nitlothe exgiessign wide savionrs Jesus ly thiity in killed, beside a number ba liy wo 

susvercd and a ( 0y Faber Lord ded, several ot wlLoin have sINCY died; 

9 
ofl howvea ad edit Ledaise thoPhaal pid these Clivist lust not a soldier, nor had any tadly 

thing « trou 11 e wise andiprulent, and hast rea wounded, which caused bis sodiers ty boust and | 

vealed thet ato babes) Exon so, Father; or, declare he! was the greatést King that ever led | 

so sens Cg Ly. siz Matthew, 113 4h apmy, tor the lliowing reasons; —ihe longer | 

3 8 

The dociara ido he poi 
: : . i ; i |) aed 

#Ehe soul that sinneth, happens to receive i wound he has a balm thay | 

Li soidiers ‘ought. the more vigorous and deers 

ti Kiel estab mined they ‘hecame for conguest, and il one | 

ish 2 the ak poitd. 

: 1 
. » . - -. et . i 1 { 

‘Llie son shall not bear the iniquity}. applies and his soldier is immediately wells 

Ts Pel nor shail the father Lear the Seeuild: he has never been known 1) lose {a 

Cel eoros. ted alter nine days fighting, Satan had lost near. | 

while ] 

Sundny Sin Macon. do. | 
Monday Choton. 3 uelock. 

Salem Ch'ehtl o’cl’k. | 
Scottsboro Night, 7 
Mill odgeville, do. | 
Eatonton do. 
Greensboro do. | 
Pentield. i 

{ 

Beibezday 11 o'clock | 

‘Tuesday 

Wednesday 
Thursday 

iiday 

Sunday 

Munday 

Tu od v 
WW) edneaday 

Thursday 

10, 
1 

13 Lrawlordsviile. Night. 
14, Lexington do. 
15 Wa:hingion, do. 
16° Powelton, A 
17 a Zien 11 o'clock 

Sparta Night. 
19 Warrenton do. | 

20 Sweelwater. 11 o'clock | 

Moutgemory Sept. 14 1845, | 
Dear srorurz—If you will have the good. 

ness to insert the above tout, once or twice in| 

your valimble paper, you will do much good, and | 
greatly oblige me. ‘Fie meetings [are sind going | 
on. and are well attended. Las: nlgin, ten tresh 
wotiners came fmwards To. diy- 12. wii Le | 

biptized. Oh that some of tho wandering sheep 
of Israel may also be ouzit buck to the Shep. 

Aierd and Bizhop ot ur souls,” With best, wish 

Pam dear Drother yours truly.) 

SD {C.F 

Vlilee fila i diday 

Sunday o 

Monday 

Os 

FRY, 

Tndinn Miceiang : Indian Missions, 
Abe tale sifu nn 

icin fndian Misbaon Xssiatton, beid ay Totsyth 
Gite the undersized wei ay poatiied a comma 

fee, tur xhe purpose ol Was ny she Association 

in the greal work ut preaching ho “everlasting 

gospel” to the various Todian tribes fa our swan 
country, : 

We therefore beg wave to present the ¢lanns 

“of his institution, to the attention of our chur. 

ches in the South and of our oem Stale e. preis 

“ally; and we would respectfully uige upon our 
brethren, in making their « ontributicns tor, othe 

er good objets, that they do not forget the poor 

Indians: whose claims upon our henevoience 
have heen too long overloohedy and whise mis. 

eries should long yuee have excited our sympa. | 
tizies, : 

Any member of the committe is aunihiorized to | 

receive funds, which will be placed in the hands | 
of brgther Wa 3. Stokes who is our treasurer 
to be senthy him to the Treasurer of the Board 

their respective Associations the ensuing fall. : 

B. M\. PEEPLES. in ¥ 

NL RCTHORNTON, 

CW. NoSTORES, . 4 Committee. 
J.B. WALKER, | 

Mavisoy Magan Col, Ga 
= Jung 21st. 1845. : 

CHRISTIAN EARNESTNESS. 

‘Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it 

“with thy, might ; tor there is no knowledge, 
nor wisdoan, nor device in the grave whith. 

that he may turn to the world, and mingle | Rev. A B Couch 
in its pleasures, and, lest he bie thought fa. | Jas Cothrell 

| natical, assimilate {+ i¢ maxims, such an 

thing to be a child of God.” With folded J. Donaway 

: : ; 
anfucraeciine of he Aer | 

+ we hove deceived ourselves, and nade ship- 

“Yet with incay 

- Mr. Scales, Mr. Janes Warson Sraupine 

in Louisville, KeatueKy; or if more coaveniem, | 
orethren may send their contributions through 

i the 43d year ol His age. 

THOS. J. BURNEY. ar 

great thing To. se A cup pf God” The | N Barnett 
lesson 1 hope never to forget. | Samuel Curry- 

When 1 see one who appears content with| Rev. R Carson 
afew duties, a few intermittent efforts for! L G Cieavland 
the cause of Christ, apparently content that, Rev, J Crumpton 
his name is registered with the people of John M Cheney 
God, 1 would say to him, “itisa great thing John Caffe 
to be a child of God.” When 1 hicar one | C R Cross 
who is a professed disciple, talk as though | Jas Clark 
the road to heaven was a great highway-— Joha Crosb 
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D M A Dausby 
one needs to be reminded that “it is great’ Thomas Deloach 

wE
RE
E 

arms one may tloat down to perdition,— Littleton Kdwards 
but not 30 to heaven. : | Rev. G Everett 

Those glorified spirits who stand before! T W Easterling 
the throne, raising their ceascless alleluias! Mrs M. W Evans 
to him who sits upon it, if asked who cloth. Mrs Ann Foster 
ed them thus, and how they obtained those Charles M Fort 
golden harps, will say, that through els, 
tribulation, by many trials, through “perils | I Gordon of A. 
often,” they washed their robes, and wade | John Giadrat 
them white in the blood of the Lamb. G vw Gunn 

Alas, what mistakes ave made concern- J 13 Garrott 
ing hopes of ¢ternity. If of carthly things. Mrs Martha Goode + 
the cousequénces would be trifling, —butto Isaac Giddins 
find, when we come to stand before the J Goggins 
tribund of Him who weighs every woralae- J, M Hawthorn, 

tion in the scales of intimte justices, to find David Hayes” 

then, when it is too late toeorrect-it—that | 15 Hatfield 
Jesse Holes 

wreck of the soul—how sad thd thought. R R Hardy 
thig will Lenn ntviul reali= W B Harralson 

ty, May we all remember that wherever Mrs G Hogan - 
we be, inevery situation in whichowe may Lewis Jolson, Selma | 

be placed, that “itis a great thing to bea John Jackson 
child of God."— Boston Recorder, dW Kelly 

I kK Kervin 
Thomas Lovoen 
JM Lucas 
Jsace Lico 

‘J KE Law| 
John w Leigh 
Jacob Lee 
Robert Walton 
James F Massy 
Rev. HW Middleton 
Rev. D McWilliams 
JW Mundy 

Benj. Mock 
WV h Morgan 
Samuel McCreary 
Rev. A G McCraw 
Peter Marion 
W J Morris 

: Lis coulined to his hed about te LH Mobley sgn] Ho widens aus 1 efi CORE, u as avn lie wave vil J iy re + . 

5 ney without bbip. | fle did not b } it to luk Mrs ME McConico 
Thiel WH Noy 
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sl love to dream!” fur thou my eyes pursie 

The woilis by ie adorpd, whose leaves revead’d 
Ticay res whose biightuess sti Ly iad pursu’s 
Though tiieir deep cashiers be forever sealed, 

MARRIED, 
In this county, onthe 18th inst, by Rev. 

to Miss Amanpa Jaye Gieserr. 

OBITUARY: 
Departed this life, al his residence in Masior 

on the 23d inst, William Stringiedow Esq. in 

Mr. Suingfellow hid not Leen long returned 
from Mobile, where ho had been spending ibe 
Spring in his usupl avoention, when he was Vio. 

leutly attacked with! heworrivige of the Lins, 
‘which allerwaids profed to be the seeds of con. 

[very rapidly untii ihe last two weeks of his 
| <ickness, nor anvil that tame had hey (Bec is 

thiends had, given nplali hooes of his recovery, 
{His wile Lad several thoat forcible preventiments 

ot his dissoluion, ani did not doubt trom the bes 

Alwer MeMillan | 
Win ("Nevils 
WW Pleasants ) 

‘PH Pitts 
fr
ee
s 

FOR THE ALABAMA BAPTIST. 
» { : { 

| JUVENILE SUNDAY-SCHOOL 
FAMILY LIBRARY just published 
American Sunday school Univ 

; Si price of iéu rk qb nate 

8 fn 72 to 102 pagdés and sold Toe ton 

3 dollars. It would he ‘quite inpractiehble to soll 
i the spd rite voldmes 

g| {3s at the prieds they: bear in this collvciivm— 
H But by having them printed on lees “apensive 

% 3 paper, und dis withisome items of .eanbel- 

1! mhiment, we are enaled to put the ou lectionae 

9a whole at this prices «Phe Tunidollar Libtwe 
$1 ry" is substantially bound wills muadist bache | 
3; and marble sides, ech. ivelume reguinsly: po- \ 

Bi bered, and ready te; distribute; with ively fing: 
$1.00, cataiokues ior the uae of thewehouls . Wo bage - 

i the: 
Ks, this is by tar the 

gi the satisfaction te bi-beve, that cousidaei 

i siee and vuminr of thet 
5! chaupest collection iv this foray, which mp eved 

| y oS wn ¥ i 

, been publisticd in our country. 
| CATA LORUR gtr A Seo +f 
: NBDAX i an fut Teme TERN 

4 AND FAN 
: - g! Shepherd uf Sulisbury Mongméat of Parvaal 

Affective : ; 
Prayers suitalde for Oils 

aoa. i ren, 4 : . 

3! Little UMeury aud his Pariiig advice to Tinth, 

| [Young Freethiker. 

3 Plata. 
5 list. of ibe Orphan As- 

3. Beaver. 
4 | Memorial for 8. 8. Boys Firet Fa ah 
2 Memorial for 8. 3. Girls Susan Kolleek: 
= dage and hee Teacher. Jacob and his Suns: 
Bi Mary Grant. Ellen Carrol, . +. 
5 ipa Choice. "Teacher's Nansaly. 
4 Hedge of Tiras, (Cousin Clara, | 
4 Ley and ber Dhaye.. ' Catharine Gray. 
3. Two Friends. 'E. Buchaman: 

le Fist of April, Cotton Mather. 
MH Raber and Louisa. Ali Bey, 
4' Fuheruau and Boy. [sal Ladder. 
31 Little Roberts Firss Day UC. Martyes, 
3! Btories from Sc ipture. Polycarp, 
4 olicrt Bentou. : 

Robert Hauet. be F. 3. Couye.sations. 
~ Sketches liom tlhe Bible. Aveedotes of Missivss- 
3 Helen and Lier Cutisiu, ries Worthies., 

dubia Changed. | \larten and bis Scholare- 
 Litde Deeciver Reclaim-| Lady at the Furm House 

wit ed, 7, | Eluathau. 
yp Affecuanate Daughter: Feottish Farmer 

i-law ; : David Bratesd, 

[Gooc Revolution. Religious Fashions. 
+ Sergeant Dale, © “lara Stevens, 

| George Wilson. Nutpral History. 
Seenes in Georgia. ‘James Wilson. 
Lie of Wisbael. Alelen Maur.ce 

!Pather's Letie:s to his'Y ow lifud Memvirs. - 
Ht Sos. Familiac Convervation. 
Gardener's Davghter. lS. wing. 
Hymas for Lufant Minds. G. Gregory. 
Paar an Ny agate WO hristian Pilgrim. 

History of Abraham. UT. ‘Thomasen. 
#., Cunutogham. Harvey Boys. 
“A Wallace aud ML Mulls. Thornton Familys 
Mice Drown. Waldenses. 
Eeinad Gilp. Bedouin Arabs, 
Hebrew Custos. Col. Gardiner. 

i ‘The Bibte is 'U'vae. F uamg line Dialogace. 
House of Reluge, Urquhart. 
Olive Smith. "Mr. Hooker. : 

' Farst Man, Winter EveeUovnversas 
S. BE. Bingham. | tions. 

(Fust Bay of the Week. [Orissa Mission. 
Week Completed. fEalward and Miriam. 
Last Day. * \ J L oSelumicl. ; 
Letters to Students. nly Son. a 
mma and her Nore, [Chatles CLEnd. 
he Pive Apprentices. | Omar, 

Address of C. Meeks, Agent, 152 Nass siresd 
New-York CH { 

Beph' 1815. 
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Marion Hetel and Farnltere Op 
Sajed? 

TEVUE sulaseiibers being desirous of divecting 
their means in a different chanoel offer 

or sale the Marton Hover and all pe 
thereto. They have themselves kept the abote 
Hotel for six years, and have rented it the Just 

Cand present year to Messrs. Moore & Carweny, 
for $1,300 per sana, ‘Phe house is wellknown 

Stoll who are in the habit of visiting Marion, 
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slits rmethiind, ald thint be Kills alii cand we would refer puickurers to such, for in: 
: > ; formation in relation to the aloe of te proper, 

ty, ‘Lhe baildings are nearly pew, most of thes 
having beea built by us since 1842 ; they cum. 
tan bout 20 roomsanoet of them well fifninhed. 

To tiuse whe desire engage in the above 
business, we would respecihdly say, that no 
place in Algbama otlers more inducements, ‘The 

Lradiog ol 

| ve 
Mi 

{ : { fia the rishiteonsigss ol Li er thou goest I" Christian responsibility 1s & | viging of his sichness that it would be Lis list, 

solemn thing. Is it realized as it should be! | 7 ho-e peesewgiments were in dreams which sur. 

Christian, -ask thine own heart, hast thou} oof us wi i thew, on ace 

labored with thy might? With hearty zeal, | Goo Gogo appachiin, die depp and tani. 

with persevering enersy, with truthtill con nz ba coesio de fiers wd ick Hey fivonnee 

fidence ! T Hh the desta bn thoy jive sented of ing 

A father, mother, Vi 

Ee D R.Prestridge 
Littleton Pruitt 

JV Perryman 
Mrs J Pike 
(+ W Pollard 

“R H Rogers 
RP Reeves 

li on! the wickedhess em beonnkes alive again, aml they) are so 

e
t
 

E34 v wash ay sw in . a : : ep hyd 
: 3 | Li ela va,” Bzekied 18, bnppy to find themsely es nvng again alter deat 

Caron’ | oi. : vhs wo Tee this world, hat they inamediaiely join under his banner and 

ch oma Ee dak tl of 

ae
 

gle 1 LLns Ove 

) 
CREIQC, 

sig of his Kither tight with ail their powers agatnst the ak mae 

1 Qopid | 
CIV. 

day chp is | 

i 

gahit dt a 

hn
 

{not the word of ter the Devil, whi coud nol denved them wm ioe were fecuently with 

[ yi : iss 2 

n manking Louy of death, Fhus it was 
i ! » hile ad and wWithessed 

. 

sister, brother, husband #4p0 0 ; 

Mi. ring GAY Bib ds ead 

» 

’ 
in the prescot ease, 

Fly Wi 

<aivafion” 

Fone lie mot 

wit aly 

read, Salter 

sil 

tod." Lake 
is] id; 

fa aieot evie 

I> a ro told tha, 

that lie would © | 

awd bis desci- 

them.” Com- 

13: ind Luke 
| 

kl, or hear en.” 

pedo. of glory 

oy ed, Ng the 

able difficul. 

| the ‘passage? 

dren 10 com 
th.ng tw pro” 

glory possess 

iafuats die, 

J the idea of | 

tdi ied then | 

¥ 

hy the expres ifn By guace are ye 

| The! declaration /of 

. . ; oot A 

‘orfe will Be ce hloen sto were sadn of the Lond told UR 

loved our Ring and wanted to join our 
ie sins. cach 

Ponisheyent enn be how they 

We of) course received them joto-tiae 

Ou kabbatn, 

‘ Ba ‘ 
ny aie gi BY iad. 

aw Taants have nol school of the soldier ot the Cross. 

fy ir sivh davol v hiaiile 17 { tk Re who (otis 

; : won the day of the battle, 17 of th i | 
Pov aC tan etine sahil, th It > | thie ninth ny ) ) 

their first lesson by being huried with 1 1. oi took 

Clhirist in baptised into death, that like as Christ 
LE 
Vu3 

anished, Consequently it Ye ; 

they wild coved } 
A 

i Sed. I rd dr | an. Was idisor up trum the dead by the glory of the 

tmay be fsdeds Flonwoare they savad, ans 5 } a : 

: Toss. Tn the: fine way father, ever so Wwe ao should ‘walk in new 

© Cross, un Lhe: apne ‘ 1 J 

We 

* x 
ia ate 1 Yas 

il is that any one. 8 Sayed, ony ; ali a 

: : vrs so dn the likeness of his resurrection, bi 
SAVE | " { 

wy By ne bleed of th Sai a 1 y ar]! yrethe 

} : En Is 1 : ness of iu; for if we have been plante: tot 

that why other cnr 13 | saved Oy grace. - Le TEE fan 

i Sar ad erin the likeness of his deathy we shall be als 

know hot hon 

Cte y rel wo) io as ' 

Cl pisto to Nicodeinng stil caused us to iejuice greatly when - we had Ha 
i rist. lo AVieoGo SASH 1 

(hy pleasure of going down into the water and als 
qf 3 

* . 
* - 

heli wo So Che ‘wind-nloweth where it hi r Xe i016 1] ne 

Sime 
ter baptizing them, in the nhme of the lather, 

and the Son,and the Holy Ghost, to come up 

| The eighteenth one 

and thou hearest the sound dhercol, but canst 

et to! whener it cometh, and v hither it zoeth; | i" ne 

80 dsievery one that is bop of the svirit.” John~ with Ld 7 he , 

3 4% How tho Soirft operates on the n° sat yeaig pends, Si oy 5 ‘of ha; 
51 We whieth time I had the pleasure of ha; 

: iil nda i hei fend, or the adult, added to the church bry bup- 

The rest of the converts 

tizing three 
rnorant. 

: 

We aie uthers, waking al 
Wie foe ake 

dean Web neithed the cia. vortie other, ” Jans 

We tsmoin the SUIC Way. 

your Pedo: Baptist bieihren, who by 
os 

i + * 1‘ 

in this matter as becamd the soi 

suie of the one heeanse we see the result, 

' .- : co went witl 
my believe the other, from the declaution of yer 

thie.way acied, 

dersof Christy they fought daily by our sides 

3 . ; as Baptist Me. oy could unt buve ald who wa: Bapus 

vevelation. for Jesus answered and suid unto 
. pian - i ol . . NY dant 

dim, Very, Vooiby 1 Say ante the, “Exe M A 

till last meeting. av 

or wile is still an plien trom God. Now 

surely here is a case which calls for: the 

most anxious concern of the béhiever. Thou 

shouldst cease not strong eryig and eur 

nest supplication to Almighty God that this 

dedr one, from whose presence thou canst 

not now, perhaps, be separated for an hour, 

without pain, shall not be forever separated 

from thee in<cternity ! “Here is something, 

surely, which ‘thy “hand hath found to do {’ 

hast thou done it, art shou doing it, with 

‘thy might I” Hast thou affectiongtely, yet 

solemnly,—the more affectionately from 

deep solemnity,—warned - thy impeniterit 

relatives of the certain consequences of a 

continuance in rebellion? Hast thon urg- 

ed them by all the appreciation of happi- 

ness here, and hereafter, by all their hopes 

of heaven and fears of hell, to fly “for rel- 

uge to the hope set before them in the gos- 

pel I” Hast thou, we repeat it, ‘labored with 

thy might,’ for the conversion of these souls 

so soon to. take up their abode in darkness. 

or in joy eternal! If not, vo iw! ‘For 

‘there is no knowledge, nor wisdom, nor de- 

vice, in the grave whither thou gost ! of 

| Alas, alas! whata fearful reckoning is 

[preparing for the careless ( hristian; what 

lan awful account must those give, who in 

i bia iomost equab e mien, contented mind, 
tid spl of chug Tesiznaiion ander affliction. 

‘ 3 ’ Y 

Whe did not Hear hia muiter a com aint as tho 

bis afliction bud come undeservedly. 
He bad negloctedaabe su ject of religion until he 

was hiougld fo the threshold of the grave, bu 
i thea he calivd upon God to remequber him, he 

cast the eye of faiih to the bleeding Lamb that 
wus slain tor sinners, and sought the meris ol 
bis atonement, and, glory to God in the highest, 
who will not turn away from him who erieth fn 

merey!—he found peace io believing, aud was 
“able to rejoice in the salvation of God by Jesus 

Christ. Belore. be déd Le said his way was 

{clear to the kingdom of rest, and he entreqs 

ted his friends around Lin to met him in heave. 

CH. 

“Amazing grace! how sweet the sound 

That saved a wretch ilke me; 

once was lost, hut now am fist 

Was blind, hut now | see.” 
Foiror. | 

| 

at the resilence of her father; on 
N Ot Plover, 

tie [10h iust., Haurier Aprping, davgliter, 

Co. RB. Wartiann, aged fvartden years aid 

two moutl 8. 

DIED, at tha residence of Gen, BE. King, 
‘near Marion, on Sunday ihe 21st ust, Mr. 

Samuon Quannes, aged 58 years. 

Mrs M Rochelle 
Thomas B Rush 
If R Richardson 
Wm Strickland 
SS Sharman, 2 copy's 
DT Stephens | 
Pinkney Straughn | 
N Stalsworth | 
Rev. J J Sessions 
Alex. B Turner 
Win Tucker 

‘David Thompson 
Rev A Travis 
ES Trigg 
Wm Talbot: 
OW Wood 
H IL. Wilknson 
EH Ward 
Beny Williams 
Lussel- Watson | | 
Thomas Wright 7 31 
EC Walker He 
John White 26 
Jacob Williams 33 
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THE HOWARD COLLEGE, 
Commies ilg €xercisgd [of ihe next Session, 

11. De VOTIE, 
Treasurer. 

-
 hea'th of Maricu is not” surpassed by that of 

any other village in the State. We have thoes. 
large schools, ome male and two female; which 

in 2ll, numbered at the Jast season over Faure 

Hwndred Studente, The Circuit Court site threw 
weeks, the Chancwry aod county Courts and the 
Faatminiticns in the different Schools about a 
werk each, on which occasions the bouse and 
stalde is always full, and we, as well as the pre. 

sent pre prietors, hive been under tLe neceseily 

of tuning off customers for want of room. At 
tached Jodo excellent stable, capable uf hecom. 
wodating 60 or 70 horsey, 4s. well as all other 

pecessary ‘out Luildinge. 
It «ny wish to purchase, they must apply be. 

{ure the Ist of November next, if not sold Leflore 

then, it is leased {or tLe ensuing year to the 
preseat propriztors, 

J. F. & W. COCKE. 
Marion, Septet her 24,730. 2m-98. . 
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New Brick Ware House, 
SELMA, ALABAMA. : 

obs large amd extensive hmldipg is now rea. 

- ay far the jefept A COTTON, &e. k ie 

situated near the ferry lodding, and aurrounded 
with every conveivnuce fur : 

Becriving and Shippiag, ; 

Adpiecut fa il, will he ww aediately furnished n 

| 

iz tho nuiber | 

if such isthe 
all infants ot 
edd,” then may 

{ ) 

tig Ted J Mr. Quakes was a eitizen of Arkansas, on Weidmeodns we first day of Ociober. We 

thodist or Presbyterian, jor where he moved with Is faraily. last png Cav wormed that Prof. Sherman and Lady Lave 

fromm Stewart ea, Leoreing ro ™as on retuinedtiom theic visit to Jha Noith, and the 

) ces. Prof. is prepared, by hia recreation, to enter u- 

man bie horaarnan, he canaat sce the kingdom 

oF Gok” Yet this same Jesus said, “Suffer 
] 3 >, Fa . : 

7 LTT ehildrey ta come unto me, and fordid them | 

i : Cea Ww ‘ing in wickedness 
we wore all one in the midst of ‘a world lying ur Jade : 

o'a their hands, give slumber to their eyes 
zon] CAMP-ULOUSE tor wagouers, and Jose 

The ; 1040 

Fhe |! their eyelids, and although sur- 
bors tivie teats, couveniont lo u-fine spring o 

q.: siya 3 iy i ct pra coy Nil. , 
vr. \ 

¢ hrisc Jesus, and had ad eens comenuil lana son to wii) 
EE ; : v Fa, 
his retur 10 Georgian 10 close nig bus: 

tie cedesny: 

¢ ? \ 

Je wl from anos 
Joh pacept 

ie children, 
hoof heaven.’ 

on,’ thus isy 

as Jestitute of | 

© This is Ale 
the disciple? 

they hod Just 
il le grea- 

any merit ¢f 
oo sellde 

hod-in (he eal 
j conduct 0 
jv “ho fasted 
night; an the 

arose, and 
the eurth, but 

 doal. Then 

eo | 

“andy for ob such isthe kingdom of heaven, '— coiversioas ranged from the ycuth of 11 yenrs 

  
Wy be gave it, andl safely foldedin the arms of, the Devil. 

v be the paws of the Loxd.” Job, 1; 21. 

old to the sire of 1 and we lean that there are 
“Lo inviteh le con: udion drawn Som, these two 

- i Te ie { to ni Sof . i i 

passages Is, that aniaots ae horn va . ; sy t voting. and 

irt 
wil che ave to Gah hy our next meeting, an 

wid? 1} 

; : este 1 

{1 hilow their Ling iu the gor d od way ui owe ol 

ming up out of the wai 1, 

vem fh thew wre hgrne natarally and -— 

sri My and somads Gr for the kingdom 
+ > blo od © 

God: ant, hy ronsenuence. when the Lopd takes down: ai re 
waey short of Rah, “hal 

: them out atthis 1. iho it any should fecine 
world: be first prepares them DBotil any « PN mat them in 

; 3 fan *y wos Ait akey afral S34 La ’ 

forthe shanoe of worlle and then takes them SCs will I on \ ; King 
! i hid i; 4 by fortzht agninadihe dDaRg 

to himself They are saved as truly, and reall s the judge, Liabiae] : 

hy grace, ns Mory Ma udateni, Or Nan! of Rrsus, of saints, 

. And We Cin ssi ns ooo fn reason for the dis. [ will now sa} hr : + 

“a hal | . » S . . 
e : “on ‘ 5 . t nee i . ' nid dary 

ting ishing grace in lope case) as in the other. Howard cante toni 135i8 a | 

. y: a « - i - » i : : + i ; : 50 y ioe: als aot 

And this reason ">, * Esen Ss, Father, for so. it of our battle, and did valiant ser . 

ar Blackwood « {the same lastitution, preaci ¢ 

x * ' : Sin ; 1; ta 

one ‘sermon cu the vighth day. of cur meeting 
seems goad in thy sigh,” 

The sergfent arened in the shove, is troly 
| 

which was well received. It was deed a gio- 
4 

when called to lav her lifeless infant in the ecp'd rious battle and ended as I helteve. iG fia 

| all who visited the meeting exCCp 

I elose my cpistle by prayisg the 

£ t and a'l whey it may 

ELIAS GL WRGE. 
‘ oroe’s 

george 

consoling othe heirt of the hereayed parent; 

: 4 
grave, It cannot 10 mn. ftis-gene to God faction ol 

heavenly love. With this thought the discon: bleasings of God upon t 

slate soul may be still, “and say, “The Lord concern. % Trcth 
: ; : ,ascd with brother 

8ave, and the Lord hath taken away; blessed We are rauch pleased witk nm : i 
" pe he wn ill write again. 

4 * C Editor. 
i ; 
comarunicativa, and hy 

. 

wceral still dying of their woun Is, and we hope | 

that Brother “Mitchell of the 

i ¥ 

gaily 

LL abn cravitaliv and dying 
rounded with the spiritually dead an Vg 

! 1 X y st O 3 Ld i 

{on every side, arc yet “uw. CAFS 10 10D | 

The Holy Father who freely gave up 

his onl 
7 . v “n Y.,. 

tion, is. awa.ting for the ropontance of the 

“unconverted. ; 

Jesus, who ever Jiveth-to ma 
‘ Ais 

sion for all whocomag unto God thro 30, 19 

contemplating His disciples, to obscrve how 

‘nearly they emulatehis huiy 2 al, who faints 

ke interecss 

ed not. neither was weary in the discharge. 

of his mereul mission! a 

* The Eternal Spirit of the Most High is 

moving upon the hearts of the redeced, to 

vo forth and prepare the way for His bless 

ved ministrations to the hearts ot those who 

now slumber in invindifference. 

| fhe holy angels, who would fuin be em- 

heirs of salvation, are. anxiops to extend 

their beneficent ageney to the fallen sons of. 

‘nen 3 they would fain rejoice over news 

born souls, abased in holy penitence prscind 

' yet, Christian; yu imactive | ‘Awake, 
yeh Christian; art thou i SA wakes 

| thou sleeper and call upori thy Gey. 

‘ever has 
‘no more slothful! 
i 

: ! <u ’ . biivei 
"The propiietor is also ready to receive, slore 

y begotten Son to die for our salva: 

ploved in ministering to those whe shall be 

*Whatsoever thy hoi d 

was attacked violently with: fever, on Thies. 

day the 18th—called on Gen. Kine when 

he could no longer trave |--took his hed 

from which he never rose. Al travelling 

ot mpanion, Mr. James Akin, stopped \ 
Lire d him juviery ietunce 

EY 
hing and dew 
hs Poss | 

“His ranans were brought to the Bay 

tist Church on Monday at halt pust 10 0% 

clock, where a very feelng disconrse was 

preached by Rev, Thomas Chilton, to quite 

a large audience, which met to pay the 

Home, end to shed a sympathyzing tear 

over the grave of The Stranger. 

Jt was thedate of Mr Qu to die surround 

ded bv ra, for from wife, cliddren, 

friends aud Dut that wife, these 
strange 

hotie. 

solyrs with the assurance of one who 

knows, that the husband, futher, friend, 
Ol 

and that all which 

Lora] man could do to stay the hand of 

en thy remissncss, herewfove, be  Deatiy, was done by Gen. King and family, 

whom they moury, fell dato the hands 

ithe © Good Samariten” 

Las well 2s hy the attending physicing, L. 

with 

last debt to him who liad gone t lus long |, 
private family. 

dollars & fifty cents a month. 

children and friends, nay console them- 

nop his duties, and te do ample justice fo the 

yoLthiv) oinde under big care. 

BOARDING IN THE JUDSON. - 

7 OUNG ladies entering this iusithition have 

greatly the ndvputage of those who alteud 

5 lool ‘where they howrd ia private £2 uniier. 

llere they have THREE nouns, one in the moin- 

ing and two at wight, wf EXTRA MTUBY, pnder the 

sujervidon of the Govirness. This lady alvo 

DEVO ES ER WHOLE THK ‘0 the young ladies whl 

wit of schoo! bours atiending to their hicalth aul 

cotufort, their manners & halite, thrir moral & 

rchigions improvement, their clothing, expen = 

ses &ei, Hera is an amount of attention licstow- | “a, 

od which will not, whicli cdnaot be given ia any || 

and fwiid goods. He, Lins pe Wage 

Wp teams for the purpose ol accominodating hie 

patrons; W hose ine eased support and inflocace, 

he hopes lis cae; alten toy) nod integrity can 

justly clair. 

TP erMs—1lor duiie cotton by the 

er baie, : : a tHE. 

Wed sor ing goody, per 

rd 12 
JAMES A DAMS. 

: 30.6m. 

C0400, 
20c. 

For recs ang 

biovicd, 

Seiwa, Sept LINEN 
- - 

Mo FY. Jo Lo BLES, We Gs STEWART, 

FRY, BLISS, & Co. 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

PRVHE cndersicned at their ‘old sandy Nes, 
Board, weladiog covery thing. is ouly vlesea | 

! Bui parents aud 

Guardians would wisely give 515, a mouth for 
these advantages, rather than pay S10 where thay | ah 
are uot to be found. : [to their old Trials ail Customers, of 

| NM. POIEWETT. un whmdant supp y ol cateiully. sologtedy. 

et net meine Fuunly Gigocedies. © And to their many viens, 

PERRYMAN & SON, hrovrhorat Alabans ail Missiseipph ye 

Trak lh Grecers thanks koe fear lider] putronage, sl adk « 

. W holesale Heer, comunnee of their favors; as thee prices will 

19 und 20 Comhered and Prost streele, Be shaped to mutual advants 

2 Hone, ALY, ; FRY, BLISS, &.Ca 

ys, Se Gh, 1945, | uN Ir : Si Tard lo September HL 4913, 

i 
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JPoctical Bepartwment. 

 .IER'S NO SUCH WORD AS FAIL.” 
= ‘BY ALICE ©. IRE. al 
n the lexicon of youth, which fate reser. 

; forw bright manhood. there's no such word 

"a proudest motto for the young— 
Vrite it in lines of gold ind 

m «om thy heart, and in th 

~ And in wisfortune’s dreary bour, 
"Twill haves : ng power—— 
“There's no br fail” 

~The sailor nu the stormy sea, 
y sigh for distant land, b> 

“And free and fearless though he be, 
- Would be were near the strand. 
Bt when the storm with angry breath, 

Brings |} ing, sleet and bail. 
He climbe nx ing, si mast and sings; 

“There's no such word as fail.” 

The weary student bending o'er, 
~The tomes of other days, 

© And dwelling on their magic lore, 

For in prays; 
And with toil his brain is weak, 

His brow is. deadly pale, 
‘The of his heart will speak, 

“There’s no such thing as fail.” 

The wily statesman hends the knee’ 
Before Fume'’s glittering shrine; 

And would a bumble suppliant be 
: To genius so divine; 
Yet though his progress is full slow: - 

- And enemies may rail, 
He thinks at last the world 16 show, 

“There's no such word as fail.’ 

The soldier on ibe battle plain, 
When thirsting to be free, 

And throw aside a galling chain, 
Says, “0 for libet y! re 

Our household and our native land— 
We must—we will prevail; 

Then breast to breast, and hand to band, 
+There's no such word as fail,” : 

The child of € »d though ofi beset, 
. By foes without—wiLin— 
These precious words will ne'er forget, 

is Amid their dreadful dfn; 
But upward looks with eyes of faith, 
Armed with the Christian's mail, 

~ And in the hottest conflict saith, 
“There's no such word as fail.” 
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From the S. S. Treasury. 

TO MY MOTHER IN HEAVEN. 
_ Pure shade of my Mother, bow down ; 
From the puge reims of bliss now come forth; 

Lay aside thy white robe and thy crown, ~~ 
And visit'the vcemes of the earth. ~ - 

The child of thy love needs thy 
care | 

Wili thea not, Mother, hear th 
voit prayer ! 

0, Mother, dear Mother, draw near ; 
The pure pleasures of home are decayed, 
. Nought now plays on my cheek bat s tear, 
And long have my hopes heen delayed. 

For since, dearest Mother, you rose to the 
skies, 

My drink bas been grief, and my fuod has 
heen sighs. : 

tenderest 

y child's fer- 

Waal not thy favorite child: 
Ere the spring of my life 

Although | was way wa, vid, 
You saw a bright bow in t v : 

I thisk of the days when 

And often I marmur, “Why do the good diel” 

Why should { repine #i my lot? 
" Zince thou art now free from all pain, 

_ All the cares of this world are forgot 
“1 the thought, “I shall see thee again.” 

Thera whispers of comfort my sighings con- 
ts 

And angels of peace spread their wings o'er 
my soul. nh 

Providece, March, 1845. 

 AGRCULTURAL, 
Be. A.W, 

  
    

as the Southern Quarierly Review, 
Agricultural ‘Prospects of South 

Carelina— Her Resources and her True 
Lh Policy. 

[Concluded from our last.) 
“l feel confident,” says Mr. Tracy, in reply 

to a circular addressed to several heads of man. 

Bite 

ufucturing establish i to | Board iti ng establishments in New England : | gross. ‘Two hundred thousand bales of Ame |, (7 Board and Tuition will be payable. ene “That we have made sufficient experiment in 
. the. manufacturing business. to see its 
- on these emploved and the state of suciet which it produces, and the influence it has upon n 
‘a neighborhood of famers, and others in the —™ 
distiiet round about, and bave no hesitation in 
saying, that in every particular it is~favorabhle. 
It grows up ia healthy population, 15 favorably to | 
cacly schooling and good education, and varly | 
habits of. industry : stimuinics to enterprise. 
economy and frugality in hving, and saving the | 
products of their .labor—and at the same time | 
the Stgnaiaation of these establishments in vil, 
Iages. being necessary for success, they are pla 
ced in a more favorable situation for the cultiva- | 

"| ditdon of those who obtain ewployment, The 

| males tarn out in their gay colored gowas, you 

says: 

| for philanthropic operations, oa the part of those 
o 4 gees 

o hoever has experienced the difficuitics at- 

surrounded by an industrious and happy people, 
; | will see at once, that whatever tends to unprove 

| most efiectually to perfect the civilization, and 

A 

LL) Mother was) 

| | the interior, after paying the expenses of trans. | 

effect up~ 

meee: EE — 

  

emaciated, palo-faced children soon assume the 
appearance of robust health, and their tattered 

rents are exchanged lor those suited ton 
Setter condition ; if you visit their dwellings; 
you wiii find their tables suppplied with whole: 

“ome food; and on the Sabbath, when the fe- 

will imagine yourselves surrounded by groups of 

bind vie Tow easy would it be for the pro. 
prietors of euch establishments, with only « small 

share of philanthropy, to make good use of the 

school fund in ameliorating the condition of this 
class of our lation, now but little elevat 
above the Indian of the forest.” 

1a another part of his pamphlet, Mr. Gregg 

~ “\¥hen we consider the deplorable fact, that 

there are 20,600 white people in this State, over 
the age of 20 years, who can neither read nor 
write, and that no measures are taken by us to 

elevate their condition, we must come to the con. 
clusion that there is something radically wrong 

in South Carolina. If we have proved that 
| there is a field for the profitable invastment of | = 
capitalin the employment of these people, then 
it cannot be denied that there is a vast opening   

. 

| "uo possess the wealth of our State; indeed, | 
{this is 2 fer foi the exercise of the labors of 
"every Christian in the land.’ 

{lendunt on almost all efforts for the moral ad- 
| vancement of a poor and scattéred population, 
' and compares them with the facilities afforded 
by thriving towns and villages, inhabited and 

' the physical condition of man, must as it renders | 
| him more comfurtable conduce, in no smoll de- 
| gree, to the improvement of his morals. Let 
| those, then, who build up manufactories in S. 

' Carolina, be assured, that while they are exten- 
| ding a system that will bring pecuniary prolit to 
"themscives, they are putting in operation a moral 
; machine, which, in proportion as it faciitates 
education and the nieans of subsistance, tends 

| elevate the moral chagacter of a large portion of 
| our people. . 

There is nothing new in the idea of estab. 
~lisbing cotton manufactories in S. Carolina.— 
' The policy has had its advocates for a long pe. 

riod of lime, but particularly within the last thir. 
(teen years. There are already, in this State 
 fifieen cotton and fhree small woollen facturies.* 
| The colton mills require the labor of 550 oper- 
'atives, and consume near 7,000 bales of raw 
'cotton. They are worked partly by white and 
| partly by negro or slave labor; and some of 
ithem, at least, are doing a very profitable Lusi- 

| ness. : : 
. Itis somewhat surprising to find, at this late 
day, men of intelligence contending that negroes 
are incapable of becoming useful operatives in 
cotton factories. This notion seems to be based 
upon the idea, that, as the machinery in cotton 
factories is of a complex arrangement, and has 
required the highest powers of mechanical ge. | 
nius to invent it, superior skill is necessarily re. 

| quired for its management. Such, howeveg, is | 
not the fact. Euperience hus proved that any 
negro of ordinary capacity may be taught, in a 
few weeks, to be expert in any pait of a cotton 
factory. There are several cotton factories in 
‘[#hinessee operated entirely by slave labor,— | 

| there not Leing a white mau in the mill but the 
, superintendant ; and according to the accounts 
of superintendants of these factories, the blacks 
do their work in every respect ug well as could 

| be expected fiom whites ; indeed, it is said, that 
all overseers who have experience in the mat- 

| ter, give a decided preference to blacks as oper. 

] tives, 

There cannot be a doul, that the spinning of 
| yarn, and the manufacture of coarse colon cloth, 

  
| 
| 
i 
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gland. Why cannot we gain some of those 
millions? Why should we send raw cotion’ to 
Englund, to be there wrought into yarn, and 
thence sold to Germany ?. Why shall not we 
work eur cotion into yarn, and sell it to the Ger. 
mans! It will he cheaper to them, without the 
cost of intermediate transportation from here w 
England, and thence to Germany. Gernany 
desires to be independant of Greut Britnine—de- 
sires more intercouse with. this couniry. The 
exports of cotton yarn from England to Germa. 
ny has increased, from 1832 to 1841,~from one 
million two hundred thousand pounds sterling in 
value, to two millicns and a half—nearly ope 
hundred per cent. . All this thirteen millions of 
dollars, like the other twenty millions, is just so 
much Eunglish gain, which ought to he Ameri. 
can. ‘The spinning of yarn and the manufactu. 
ring of coarse cotton cloth belong legitimately 
10 the Southetn States. ‘They can cumpete with 
any country in the world, in the department of 
manufactures, und will posses a monopoly when- 
ever the proper efforts are made to seguir it, 

a 

: JUDSON 
Female Institute, 

MARION, PERRY COUNTY, ALABAMA. 
Number of Pupils present lust year, 172. 
HE Fourteenth 7% . Seventh Year. of this 
Institution, ueiler the same Priucipd. Pro. 

Mire P. JeweTr. will commence on Wednesday, 
the first day of October next, with the usual large 
and ctficient corps ul experienced and accomplish- 
ed Assistant l'eachers. ' 

This Seminary embraces, first. a Primary De 
partment for small chiliren ; Seewngiy, the Kegu- 
lar Course, including un Preparatory Department, 
and the Sub-Junior, Jumer, Middle, and Seater 

Classes. 
BEMARKS. 

Particular attention is given to Reading, Spel- 
ling and Defining, throughout the w hole course. 

The art of Composition is taught methodically, 
on the Inductive Bystem, and with great success. 

A hall hour, every day, is devoted to Penman- 
ship, exclusively. j : 

_ All pupils are taught Vocar Mosic without 
charge. The Pestalozzian method is pursue 
with the most satisfactory resulis. : 

Itis not expected thut ali Pupils will pursue the 
course requisite 10 obtain » Diploma. Young la- 
dies may outer the lustituie ut nny time, and. pur- 

‘Those who sue ~uch studies as they may prefer. 
are advanced as far as the Junior Class, and con- 
fine their aitention to the Knglish brinches, are 
ranked in the arTiaL Counsk. : 

The course prescribed for those who aspire 
the honors of the lustitution is extsusive and eleva 
ted, the Trustees being desirous to make thorough 
aud finished scholars. 

APPARATUS. 

The lustitution 1s fucnished with a valuable Ap 
paratus for illustrntion in Natural Philosap hy 

It 1s also 
provided with a large colleciim of Maps, Atlases 
Chemistry, Astionomy, Gealogy, &e. 

and Charts. 
THE LIBRARY 

Contains the most important works in - Ancient 
Classical and Modern English Literature, as also 
iu Histury, Antiquities, Broiraphy, &e. 

THE sEMINARY EDIFICE 

Is a splendid building, finished in a style of con- 
venience, taste, and elegaues, rarely surpassed ; 
aud fuivishing accommodations for 150 or 200 
deuts. It occupies a commanding site, in a loca- 
tiou elevated, dry nud healthy. 

THE INSTRUCTION 

lo the various studies pursued, is uf the most thor- 

pupil shall MY CANEBRAKE PLAN 
(ully understand every subject which eugages her 
ough character. It is intended that the 

utienuo: ‘By combiniag familiar lectures with 
the teaching of the text-book, the structor causes 
the knowledge acquired by the student to assume 
a practical character, and teaches her how it may 
he upplied to the duties of commun hie, The pu- 
pil learus things. vot mere uames—ideas, nut mere 
words. : 

Rates of Tuition, &e. 
PER TERM OF FIVE MONTHS.   { is capable of becoming a most important and 

profitable business in S. Carolina.’ Mr. Gregg | 
{ has shown. that 174 bands, in 12 months,are ca- | 
{‘pable of converiing 4,320 bales of cotton, 343 | 

| lbs. to the bale, into cloth.—about 243 bales 10 | 
: the hand; thus adding over 840 to the value of | 

| each bale. How obviously inconsistent with | 
| our interest would it be for us to send our raw | 
| cotton to England, to bé returned as osnaburgs, | 
| taxed from 60 to $80 per bale, as was the cuse | 

| formerly; when the same can be converted into 
chth, in the immediate neightorhuod of the 

' place in which it grew, for one-forth of the sum. 
| How equally  impolitic is it ‘or us now, while | 
, complaining that capitol employed in directing | 
the labor of our State, wil not pay more than 3 
per cent., to send our raw cotton to Europe to | 

| be spun into yarn,~adding from $40 tg 850 to 
| the value of a bale, which yields the planter of 

| 
! 

i 
| 

| 

i 

{ portation; from $12 to $13 enly ; thus paying | 
in a double transportation, government taxes and | 

fureign labor, four time~ the amount that it would | are wow within the reach of the community at 
i! 

cost to do the same thing by the labor of our ne. | 

ican co'ton are every year wrought into yara in | 
England, and thence shipped to Germany, at a | 
gain of at least tnenty millions of dollars to En. 

* Mr. Roper tells us, iv his Address, that Mr. | 
Mayrant, of Sumter, was the first individual who 
attempted the establishment of a cotton manu | 
factory ia 8. Carolina. This, however, is a mis. | 
take, 8 appears from the following extract of a | 
lette. from Sumterville, in this State, published ! 
in the Charleston: Courier of Feb. 26th, 1845, | 
giving some reminiscences of a factory estab- 
lished in that vicinity more thau half a century 
ago! So 

| #t the diseretion of the Principal. 

Z the 

tion of mors! ‘and religious character, without | ~ “Permit me (0 give you some account of a cot. | 

which, civilized man is still a savage, and avery ton manufactory, that ounce was in operation 
limited degree of human happiness attained.” | near Stateburg, Sumter District, 8. C., about | 

. Effects similar to those produced by the estab. | five miles south of said village, on the road to 
lishment of manufactures ut the North, have C 
bien observed atthe South. Tr: +. 1 Benj, Warrea dec’d. It was commenced in 

_. There is in this State, an adinirable field for | 1789 or '00. by Mr. John McNair, (my step. | 
the moral and physical influence of manufactu | iather,) Mr. B. Warren, —I think, also, Mr. | 
‘ring establishments, : | Geo. Poor, Mr. Templeton and Mr. Rogers — | 
Shall we pass unnoticed,” says Mr. Gregg, | The machinery was made in N. Carolina.— | 

“the thousands of poor ignorant, degraded white | There was a cardi g machine, I think for spin- 
people among’ us, who, in this lana of plenty; | ning=—a reeiihat world reel 18 hanks. It re- 

live in comparative nakedness and starvation ! mained a few yeurs at the above place, the co. 
Many a one is reared in proud South Carolina, partnership was dissolved, aud the carding, two | 

from birth to manhood, who has uever passed a | spinning machines, and the reel were removed 
mouth, in which he has not some part of the | to the p'autution of Mr. McNair, near Siuteburg, g 

y time, been stinted for meat. Many a mother is | on a Mantation now belonging to the heirs of 

there, who will tell you that her children are but | Mrs. Rutledge, deed. It was there worked for | 

~ scantly supplied with bread, aud wuch more | # few years. Mr, MeNair died, and the machi. | 
“scantily with meat, and if they Le clad with { very was sold to some person in Lincolnton, N. 

comfortable raiment, it is at the expense of their| C. At this wmunufuctory wus manufactured 
soanty allowance of food. These may be siart- huckabacl, fustian, corduory, jeans, bed ticking, | 
Jing slatements. but they are tevertheléss true, | hed quilts, figured end coloured, plain white | 

’ if not believed in Charleston, the niembors | homespun and eotton stockings. Much cotton | 
of our Legislature, who have traversed the State | Was spun for persons in the vicinity. Some | 
in electionoering campaigns, can attest (he long staple ¢otton was imported fiom the West. | 
truths ET "Indies. | was very young atthe time, therefore |! 

“It is onl ry to bail 2 manufacturing’ have ‘not vo full a knowledge of the same as | 
village of ‘n'a healthy location in any | could wish. If the above will be of any usc, 
part of. the State, to have =rowds of ‘hese poo: | oF Will impart any information en this subject, | 

around you, seeking employment at half you are at liberty'to make this public, c 

nsation given lo operatives al. the : “1 am, respectfully, yours, * | 

| | North, [tis indeed painful to be broaght in JOHN B. MILLER. 

A att on the other band, it is pleasant to witness establishment in Sumpter District, near this 
contact with such ignoraice and degradation—|  N. B.emThere was a Nail and Weeding Hoe’ 

harleston, on or near the plantation wm Mr. 

Primary Deparimunt, 1st Division, © . - $10 
et 2d . 12 

Preparatory Department, and all Eo 
Studies through the whole course, 

Music ou the Piano and Guitar (. ach) 
Use of instrument, : 
Orvamental Needie Work, 
Drawing aud Pawmning, 
Wax Work, per lesson, . i . 
Freueh, German and Italian, (either or all) 
Latin, Greek and Hebrew, (do do ) 
Boarp, per mouth, iucluding fuel, highs, 

washing, bed, bedding &e, . 
Incidentals, (fuel nud servaut for school- 

Use of 

glish 
ro 13 

25 

3 
13 
15 

1 

13 
15 

1150 

“ 

rou, &c.) per tern of five mouths, 100 
Library, per anuum, : Lou 
From the above rates, it will be seen hat 

the price of Board and Tuition has been erEat- 
LY REDUCED. Ou the siudies indispensable to 
graduation, the ro duction 1s one fourth from former 
prices: ‘The average reduction, in all the studies, 
Is about fwenty per cent. 

ters have hrought down the expenses to a level 
with ‘“the times; und the honors of the institution 

large. 

half in advance, fur each term of hive monihs; 1h 
balavce ut the end of the term. 

(7° Tuition must be paid from the time sf en- 
trance to the close of un term—uo deduction except 

Each young lady must furnish her own. towels 
Il feather beds are required, they will be supplied 
at u snll.charge, 

™~ No young lady will be permitted to receive 
iploma, until all her bills aresellled’. 

N. B. The entire expevses of a young lady, | 
pursuing English studies only, will be $145,002 

her 

THE ALABAMA BAP 
mie 

nm 

FPYHE subscriber has on hand 4nd for sale. a 
- fine close Carriage, and a fise Boggy with 

leather top; and two Spriug Wagons, suitabl 
for persons moving to Texas, &e. 

Two second hand Barouches, all very cheap for |. 

Cash orirade. He is also ready to make and 

repair any kind of Carriages, Buggys, or Wa. 
gons at the shortes notice, and in the best pos 
sible style. 
| ENOCH FAGAN, 

Manion; Sep. 6, 1845 - 30. of 

NEW 600DS! 
ASE & WILSON would inform their friends 
customers and the public generally. tha their 

  

ee 

; 5 

course pursued by the Board. in securing the 

Tabama Medical Univers 
| CIRCULAR: 7 

To the friends of Science und especially the 
; the Reformed sysiem of Medicine: 

A N epoch in the history of Alabama will bare 
date on the first Munday in Noveusas, 

A Couvnss of MEDICAL LECTURES, will 
be delivered in WETUMKA, commencing on 
that day, ending on the last doy of February. 

The College was chariered at the last session 
of the last Legislature, nad is purely of the 
THOMSONIAN Order, yet embracing every 
thing goud und spprovable iu the old system, so 
far as true Medical Science will warrant. . 

Great caution and care is manifested in the 

plates ——————— fan 

“A 7 

e DANIS Mobil 

Lu Newton ¥x rs. 
A.A. Winston, § Orleans, 
NEWTON, WiNaTON & B 

Commission M 
No. 58 Mavazing sTaner, 

N. Orleans, N+ Omizame, 

Monin, Ara. 

BOADNAX, 

L Newton, 
A. A. Winston, 

3; 

  Pa  —e——— 

__ BOARDING HOUSE 
BY MR S.LOUISA A. BCRBOEREL, : 

Southeast corner 81. Louis and Claibor nest res 
MOB . 

services of gentlemen of known eminence, as ILE 

_| patterns, which =a 

slu- | 

) ‘Thus, at a moment of 
| the highest prosperity 10 the lustitute, the T'rus- 

usually extensive ugsoriment of BOOTS, SHOES 
HATS, CROCKERY, STAPLE and FANCY 
DRY GOODS, &e. &e. will soon be replenished 
from New York, by a full supply of 

Spring Goods, 
including the latest styles and most approved 

ed to their present stock, 
will make it as &! and complete asany they have 
ever offered in this market, Purchasers are in- 
vited to'call and examine quality, style aud price 
as soon as they arrive, 

Also to Rent, 
A fine ROOM for an Office, with a good sleep- 
ing room attached. : ill 

Feb, 28. 1845. 6d! 

COPARTNERSHIP. 
FENHE UNDERSIGNED have formed 8 co: 

partnership, for the purpose ol transact. 

  

Harrivon & Robinson, (rom und sfier the fire 
day of May next. od 

E. HARRISON, 
(of the firm of blarrison& Blair.) 

C. ROBINSON, 
(of the firm of Hoyt, Ford & Rubinson.) 

Mobile, April 15, 1845. 6w 
om do mi RE ay 

7 Co-PARTNERSHP. 
FESHE subscribers have formed a connection 

| 

fr the purpose of transacling a 

GENERAL COMMISSION BUSINESS 

in Mobile; and would respectfully offer their 
services to'their friends and the public. 

: ~ PLATT BULL, 
Of the late firm of 

INO. T. DYCHE, 
JNO. B. VALENTINE, 
1815. 30.1f, 

A Valuable Plantation 

For Salel! 
Ca 

Mobile, June 1. 
  

le HE TRACT of LAND on-which I reside, 
about two miled below “Marion, containing 

150 ACRES; 
i 
uv   

| is well timbered, On the tract is a comfoitable 
| Framed Dwelling HOUSE, a Gin House, and | 
| other necessary out-huildings. 

co. A N_SiSG Dee 
TATION, in the 

| Nortlaw est part of Dallas county, about 15 or 16 
| mile s from the 
santly road. It contains 440° ACRES, -250 

acres of which are cleared and in cultivation.— 
{ It he.s on jt the buildings uecessary for a Plan. 
"tation, Gin house, Horse Mill, stables, good log 
| dw 2lling, &e. &ec. and an abundant supply o 
gousl water, and is as desirable a Plantation as 
any in the State of equal size. 

| ALSO, another tract adjoining. containing 

i 360 A «> ER WT ESS 

Fwith 160 Acres cleared, dwelling beuse, gin 

| house, &c. Sold on the usual payments at a 
price to suit the times. LL 

2 OSMOND T. JONES. 
. May 28, 1518. 19.6m. 

W. T. HATCHETT, B. T RYAN, A. HATCHETT 

HATCHETT & RYAN, 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALABAMA, bl 

  

lic generally, promising strict nitention to order and to, 
any business entrusted io them. NU 

TA.» L 

Rev. J. li, DeVOTIE, 
THOS. CHILTON, Esq. 
E. FAGAN, Faq. 

Jas. M. Newuav, or 
Dr. C. BILLINGSLEA, 
Dn. S. V. Warkixs. 

Dr. N. G. Frievo. Green county. 
Cor. G. J. 8. WaLker, 
Cx anris Lewis, Esq. { Dailas county. 

E voer D. Perris, Lowndes county. 
Jaux's Dovorys, Esq. : 
Amox Reapy, Esq. $ Wetumpka. 

  Manion. 

Momgomery Co. 

* Augu st, 2nd. 1845, No. 25 1y 

WAREHOUSE—SELMA. 

=} Le F. W. ANDREWS, x. p. Professor of 
—— | 

ing Commission Buswess.under the name of 

A ynder the tim of BULL, DYCHE & Co., | 

Bull & Boardman. | 

about 4b of which are cleared and the halance | 

Alabama River, over a level 

OFFER their services to their friends and the pub. ; 

Ge. it T. Browsnice, Lowndes co. ( Miss.) ad 

a Faculty, which is important in the inception 
of our Medical Institution: and we are warre .... 
ted in saying that our Faculty is inferior to none 
in the United States—Lut a list of their names 
is the best refecence. 
JAMES. WEAVER, x. p. Professor of Aa- 

@lomy and Surgery. Te 820 
| HUGH QUIN, a1. v. Professor of Obatet- 
  

MRs. 8. respectfully informe her (riends and 
acquaintances, that she bas removed to the 

above house, where she will be ha 

For information, apply to Messrs. Foster & 
Battelle, 34 Commerce street. 

Jar 
A——— Apo   i 

| rics and Discs ses of Women & children, 
0. L. SHIVERS, nu. p. Professor ot the 

Theory nnd Practice of Medicine. 
iJ. M. HILL, x. po. Professor of Materia 
| ~ Medica and Therapeutic Pharmacy, : 

i 

16 
15, 

Chemistry and Medical Botany, 15\ 
HH. M. PRICE, nu. p. Prolessor of Phygi- 

| ology and | Pathology, 
| Matriculation Fee. 
Graduation Fee, | 25 | 

Introductory Lectures—Vy Proi. Weaver. | 
This Instituticn puts in motion at the “ide in the 

1D! 

i 

i affairs of men, which if taken at the flood, leads 

‘on to fortune.” Will the young men of the 
South take this tide and muke fortunes? Are, 
. here any among you who srek honors? Here | 
| they are to be vblaioed in rich prolwsion! Do! 
you wish to shed a bright halo round the hright- | 
est reign the world ever kmnew——the reign of 
Medical Reform! Then raise the banver of 
‘I'uousox, the American Hipjo-rales: Do you, 
wish to cripple the insatigte Archer, that revels 
in worse than Bachanalign wantouness among | 
the cherished ot the earth! Then identify your. | 
sell with a fraternity that now numbers six mill. | 

ions strong, and Is, in many sections, already in | 
the uscendancy. |. \ : 

| J. M. HILL, President. 
] 

i! 
B. F. Bokux 
H. B. H izrisox, 
J. ALLEN, 
J. Al Kry~oLps, 
J. Mc lien, : 

Trustees present. 1 

TEXT BOOKS | 
On Anatomy—-Paxton, Horner, Wistar ‘ani 

Cloquet. | of 
On Surge: y—Gibsou, Cooper, and vthepstan. 

ding works, | 
On Theory & | Practice of Medicipé—Thom.- 

son, Comfort, and other Botanic writers, 
Obstetrics—McGrier, Curiis and Meigs. 

- Physinlogy—Oiiver, Daa and Riche- 

i 

Pathology— Andre]. 
Materia ] ra— Mattson, 

Therapeulics-—Eherle. 
| Chimisiry~-Buck, Turner, and others. 
 Botaay—Any of the standard works. 
Dictiona ies—=-Hooper’s, Dunglinson’s, and 

Webster's |. 

: 

| 

V1 

In conclusion, we have pleasure to state, that 
fiom information from various sources, an am- 
ple and respectable Class is cxpected to attend 

: the next Sessile ‘ 

"Good bourd and lodging can he obtained in 
Wetumka on reasonable terms, . 

TT BOUK BTORE AT MOBILE: 
M. =UM WALT &: Co., Booksellers and 

| 

Siativuers, 36 Dauphin sueet, Mobile, Ala. 
and as large nnd well selected keep censtuuily ou b 

a stock of articles in the: BOOK AND SI'A- 
TIONERY BURINESS, as can be fuvad in the | 
Southern Stated, aud purchased ov as favorable 

termg—and they ure prepured to sell cheap for 
cush ur city scee prance, either by retail or whale: 
sale. Their stock embraces every vanety of LAW, 
THEOLOGICAL, MISCELLANKOUUS, AND 
SCHOUL BOOKS. 7 

Law Libraries furnished on the mosi libers 
terms. Also. Private and Public Libraries, with 

“miscellaneous Looks. 
Paruicalar cate 1s 1nken in 

cand most approved editions of School Books. and 

punctuality and promptuess vhserved im filing or- 
dors tor Teachers of Schools aud Colleges. 

| Gen lemen) desirous to import any paitivlar Law 
| or uther book. With, by leaving their orders, be 
| promptly aungaded Ww. | : 

Geudemen uta districe can rely upon asspeedy 
|b supply of their arders, and being as liberally dealt 
| with as il persooully presen, ~~. © 

Sunday Schools furnished with Books of lusiruc- 
tion. Also Tor Premiums and Library use. 
{ ‘Chey are also Depositors of the Mobile Bible 
| mociety, where cun be had lor auxiliaries wud 

| wu Bibles Satiety's cost, with « speuces of freight 
ded. il 
Connected with their establishment is a most 

im complete Bindery, in which Dockets and Record 
| Baoks for Clerks of Counties and Sheriffs pf Coun- 

(4 

5 

1 

} 

ii 
node of operating, ac. 

approved sciemtitic principles. 

rand. i 

Comfort & others. 

| 

selecting the latest 

with Schools, Hibles and ‘Testaments, atthe Amei- | 

November 2, 1844. 

ECE EC ERe NW AAW Ele 
® Factor& Commission Merchant, Mobile 
JR ESPECTFU LLY tenders Jfis scrvices to the 

A% public, and particularly to his fiicnds and se. 
quaintances in Perry County, in his new under. 
taking ; and promises attention, accuracy and 8- 
delity in the execution of all orders entrusted to 
his care, and promptitude in the remission of 
funds. He will charge the usual commissions, 
Letters addressed to hips during the summer at 
Marion, Perey County, ArLasana, will be 
domptiy attended to. lie will remove 10 Mobile 
early in October. July 23, 1544. i (] 

TIN WARE MANUFACTORY. 
PLAN TIN WARE of all kinds, manufac. 

tured and sold low for casi, wholesale and 
etail, at UPSON’S OLD FTAND IN MARION, 

DUD ER= UW dD BE BA 
in the Tin. Sheet-iron and Copper line, done at 
the shortest notice, and in the Lest mater. | 

Beeswax, Tallow, Old Pewter Dry Hides, 
Deer Skins, Lard, Eggs, Chickens, “Turkeys, 
Corn, Fodder, Wheat, &c. &¢. taken, and the 
highest market price allowed, in‘exchange for tid 
ware, UPSON & MELVIN. 

st -man Ae e pardfl  eh  ——n s r — 

DENTISTRY: 
RS. SHAW & PARKER, in reiurning their 

form the public that they are now well supplied 
with the best materials and instruments that can 
he pfocured; hiving also in their possession . 

' seferal late improvements iu instruments and the 

Teeth exiracted almobt 
without pain !—plugged and inserted an the most 

One of them 
(Dr. P.) has just returned-to Marion. L ving had 

, the advantage of visiting several of the most dis. 
tinguished dentists in Baltimore, the emporium of 

dental science, flatters himself that he can not 
fail to give the: most general and cutire satislnes 
tion. ? : 

7-Office over the store of Win Huntington 
& Son. 
"November 14, 1844 23 

} 
empress ag mao Sp ———- wr ri — 

\ COMMISSION MN ERCIEANT~Yeobile, 

G G. H. begs leave to say to those who may 
favor him with their custom, that any orders 
which may be given in relation to their Cotton 
will be rigidly obeyed’; and when sules are sub. 

“mitted to his judgment, he Mill exercise such dis: 
I cretion as ts afforded by the most extended infor- 
. mation he is procuring of the state of the mark. 
et, conspmption and crops, as well as that of a 

“long experience as a merchant in Mobile, 
C NOet. 17, 1844. 

————— ni ——————— o_o fdas mst —— 

Boot Shoes, Hats, &c. 
T Tug «16x oF THE GOLLEN RouT, 46 Wate 

+R greet, will be found a very extensive assort 

| tient of Boots and Shoes of every description, d 

reir own manuficture. ; 
ALSO, 

Hats of every description 
Sole an! Upper Leather, Lining Skins 
Gin-band Leather, Thread, Lasts 

Boot and Shou ‘I'rees, Pegs for making shoes 

and every iveticle used in makatuctiring, 

All of the ubove apticles to correspond in prices 

with the prereni price of cotton. 
WILLIAM IL. CIHDSEY, 

33.~6m 

| 

Sept, U7. 1844 
me Le ea i A 

"AC TORAGL 
bo BUSINESS. 
| FEVHIE. subscriber respectfully tenders to bis 
| IL friends, his thanks for ther confidence pil 

| very literal patronage duricg the past season : ai 
| begs le uve to inform them, and the public, that be 

tL eoutinues as heretofore the 

FAC TORAGE AND COMMISSION 
BUSINESS | 

in Mob ile. His long experience in business, with 
his us dal prompt ang \personal attention to Ve 
intere #_ of his customers, he hopes will insure & 
contiv tance of their favors and cunfidence,. Att 

i 
S| 

1 

] PPY to accom. * 
modate all who may be bpitaned to Da her. 

HE WAREHOUSES AT SELMA hav 
ing b. yeu connected, all Goods shipped |   year, for Boaid and ‘Tuition. 

Two Hundred and Twenty Five Dollars, per | 
| annum will eover all charges tor Board, Tuition. | care. 
Books und Stationary, for a young lady pursuing | 
the highest KFuglish branches and Music on the | 
common and on the Eolinn Piano. 

: BOARD OF TRUSTRES. 
Gex. EDWIN D. KING, President. 
Wu. HORNBUCKLE, Secretary. 
JLANGSTON GOREE, Treasurer. 
JAMES LL. GOREEFE, 
TAGKIN Y. TARRANT. 
JOHN LOCKHART, 

: Wx N. WYATT, 
Avcust 9, 1845, : 

- HOWARD 

COLLEGIATE & THEOLOGICAL 
INSTITUTION. 

™ IE exercises in this lostitutution will be re- 
sumed on the first day of October next.— 

‘The progress made in erecting the vew edifice 
ensure us that we may obtain possession carly in 
the coming year. = 

Board, (including. room, fuel & hights,) at fram 
810 to 811 per mouth; washing, from'81 50 to 
82 00 per month, YE 

TUATION--PER TERM, 
Classical Department, 7 $25 00 
Higher English, 
Preparatory, 812 to 16 00 

uel, ! 100 

The above embraces all charges, except for 

a s—— 

hooks and stationary, which can be procured on | 
reasonable terms. E. D. KING, President 
tl. C. Lea, Secretary. [of Board Trustees. 

August 16, 1845, 

L. UPSON, 
    

ATTORNEY AT LAW, | 
Marion, Nia. 

10 that point, will in future, be direcied to fny | 
1 

Havi g both Wharves under my mdn- 
agement, eve ty exertion will be made and no 

ties; ‘Ledgers, Journals, Day and Cash Books, for | fore for Ciractries, Bnzging, snd Rope, 

merchant establishments; together with all the va- ayy) 0 filed on the usual ti.ne, Sud the arficles 
riety of smaller Blauk Books, are ruled tu any pat- | care ally sele=ted: 

tern aud bound in the nentest aud most substavtial | + Ta 

manner. Also. Music, Periodicals, &e-, bound iu, yf, July 8, 1843. 
the neatest style or 10 pattern. | 

WILLIAM BOWER. 
6 

——-— . 
oh 

25 00] 

pains spared to give entire sitisfaction to all Law and Mércantile Blauks printed to 

who may be plea<ed to ship tn Selina. | Coustuntly fur sale, the ushal Blayks, Morigazes; 
Goods arr riving for Marion, Greenshor. Deeds, Lenses, Checks. Nutes of Hand Receipts, 

> : . ) a Bills Lading, Bills Exchange, Foreig anid Domies- 
ough, Tuscal. ‘oss, Culumbas, &c., can be for. tie, &e, &.; "all ou the finest puper. 5 

warded wich; ut July a7 WAguus ale kept mn | Printers ol Newspapers, Perlodivals and Books, 
| furnishad with aH the connection wi thi the Ware-House. 

J. B. HARRISON. | establishment. | 
14al | Selma, Apri. | 23, 1445. 

May, 1845. | cles connected with the Bunk aud Stationery Bo 
'siness, 10 forward their orders, or if visiting t1: 

Kemper, W bite Su 8 city, to examine their Stock and Prices, helo 

HE Proprietor of this delightful watering : 
| purchasing clsew here. 5 

1 ! ddl fo | P Mabile. July 1, 1843. ' 
place ugain offers to his friends and the! Ly) : 

public generslly 7, the advantages of this plea: | 
»ant summer re treat. . Season cumencing on | 
first of June. 

  

ph Spring 

L. sATLDIY UNE Os TREES 

~ MAULDIN & TERRELL, 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
Ne. 17 Commerce & Front Streets, 

MOBILE. 
Sep. 6, 1845. 

me oti   

{ 

i 
i 

825 00, 
« 750 
v8 

CHARGES. 
Board per mor th, 

: we sk, 

dn Ho 

‘ Man awe | Horee per day, ~ 200 
Horse per ' north, ~ 15 00! 

. (LES fay, Ti - - : 1 % - 75 « LL ' ry tr S 2 Ts L 

{ Children | oe 8 to 12 years old, hall price, | SIMS, REDUS & H 
2m 8 onethird, 

' ander 2 vears, no charge will be 
€ iervants hali-price, 

E. C. MOSBY. Proprietor. 
110, '45.  6¢-14. 
[ Mobile. Adves.iser., 

~ "ROBERT CRAIG, 
C 'PNMiIss iON MERCHANT, 

Neo. 38 Commerce Sires, 
moniLE 

lynne D, 

- - 

- - - 

[1] ve L 
- - - - .o- - 

: 30. > 
- ~ ~ 

et a 

: HOWZE, 
Commission Merchants, 

{ MOBILIR, ALA. 

o“ .“" “ oe 

“oe 

‘made.   1 

! 
| 
| 

§ 
i B. F. Sixs, Clinton, Ala, 
A. F. Reous, Aberdeen, Miss. 

i dxo. Howzg, Perry Cu. Ala. 

| Marion, throughout the summer, and shall be 

! 4 
i Kem per Springs, Apri 

%   

. ers, usual with Commission Houses. ) ir - SIMS, REDUS, & HOWZE. 
2 jagest 6, 1843 . May 7, 1845. | Joab 

d to order. 7 

materials connected with thei | 

They invite all persons that purchase any arti | 

¥ ~~ 

We shall bave ROPE and BAGGING at | 

| prepared wo extend any other facilities to cusiom | 4,4 

Y « LY * 3 

Fuller and Wayland ois Slavery. 
OMES TIC Slavery considered us a Serpiu- 
ral Instit@tiony inn Correspondence between 

the Rev. Ri pare Fuller, UD, D., of Braufory, 8. C. 

aud.the Rv. Francis Waylaud, D- D. of Provi- 
| dence R. {. > 

Let ro une say, [have read emough on this sub- 
Jeet. qt fills a place never belyre :veeupied —a 
calm. candid, and very able digeu-sion of the sub- 

| 
ject in n Christinn-like manuer. 

} 
{ eu g. dy 

“This is he hest specimen of coatroversisl 
wi iting on slavery, or any other subject, we have 

"ever tend: The kind and Christian spirit that 

peavades the entire work, isn beautiful commen: 
| 17g on the power uf the gospel. This discusgion if 

| complete, nud whoever res it need read “wath 

| jog tore. to enable him to fofm a correct view 0 

| the subje et in question.’ — Lutheran Observer. 

11 is handsomely execued nod put ai » low 

| price. 1a pamphlet 87 1-2 cents single, $4 pe 

| dozen: 8 nd in cloth, 50 cents—254 pages, 180, 

For «ale by LEWIS €OLBY, 122 Nasau St. 

New-York. : 

July, 25¢K. 1545; ‘f 

1 

| 
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J. L, McCKEEN & BROTHER, 
40 WATER STREET, 

" A RE receiving in addition to their 

Ta Stock. n fresh supply of 

PLANTERS GOODS,’ 

| be ready to jill their enstomers 

' for any-thing in their line, at asonsly time as 

isev he desirable, upon very reasonalle forms. 
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thankg dor past patronage, -respectiully in- 

& COMMISSION ; 

No one should | 
be vaithout it, as it will long. be a book of vefer-. .   

    
 


